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Cities work to address uptick in waste customers
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recycling:
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POUNDS

UP

1,728.3

PILING

Cedar Park Disposal provides trash and
recycling pickup to single-family residential
units. Here is how much waste on average each
residential customer produced in 2017:

Leander’s interim accessmanagement policy aims
to enable development
BY ABBY BORA

In an effort to make the city more attractive to new
businesses, Leander City Council has adopted a temporary rewrite of the city’s access-management policy,
which was seen by some as restrictive to development.
Mayor Troy Hill said the citizens of the city want
commercial growth.
“Leander is open for business and will work hard
to provide a company with the ability to locate here
and be wildly successful,” Hill said.
In November, Leander City Council voted to modify
the city’s access-management regulations. Jurisdictions adopt access-management policies to control
how drivers can enter and exit roadways.
“There are many studies that show the fewer [the]
conflict points (i.e. driveways) along a road, the less
dangerous the road will be for commuters,” City
CONTINUED ON 38
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Cedar Park conducts recycling,
trash study to plan for future
BY MARISA CHARPENTIER

A handful of residents filed into
the Cedar Park Recreation Center’s
Community Room on Dec. 4 to share
their thoughts on waste. As the night
progressed, they chimed in with their
perspectives on everything from recycling frequency to bulk trash pickup.
“I’m not unhappy with the system,
but I definitely think there are things
that can be improved,” said Felicia
Thomas, a Cedar Park resident who
attended the meeting.
The forum was the third in a series
of public meetings the city held as part
of its waste-diversion study, which
examines the current waste-management system and how it can be
improved. Cedar Park is working with
engineering consulting firm Burns &
McDonnell to develop a Residential
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The toughest race of
his life started
when his heart
stopped.

For the past 6 years, Atwood Kenjura and his family have walked in a local 5K.
In 2017, Atwood had a sudden cardiac arrest at the starting line.
Watch his story at stdavids.com.

Emergency Care
2
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An independent private school offering preschool through eighth grade
© 2018, Challenger Schools
Challenger School admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.
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As 2018 draws to a close the team at
Community Impact Newspaper has been
working on several stories that will interest our readers during this festive time.
In one of this month’s front-page
stories we tackle an issue that likely will
not come up at the holiday dinner table:
waste management. Few people think
about their garbage after it’s hauled away.
We show you how the cities of Leander
and Cedar Park are managing refuse from
an ever-increasing population.
In our other front-page story we learn
about access management, which is a
way cities regulate access to roads in
ways that could make them safer and
more efficient. However, some argued

that Leander’s former access-management ordinance was too restrictive and
prevented new businesses from coming
to the city.
Perhaps nothing gets us into the
holiday spirit more than our annual
volunteer guide (see Page 31). Giving
back to the community is so important.
Our volunteer guide provides you with
valuable information about nonprofit
organizations and how you can volunteer
your time and talents to help others.
On behalf of my team here at Community Impact Newspaper, we wish you and
your family joy, peace, and prosperity
this holiday season and throughout the
new year!
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FEATURED STORIES

Abby Bora
EDITOR
abora@communityimpact.com

Do you have a question about
how local government works or
something going on in town? Send
it to lcp@communityimpact.com.

A reader on Nextdoor asked me if copies of the
paper are available anywhere in the community.
Maybe you’re looking for another copy to share
with a friend or family member who lives outside of
Cedar Park or Leander, or perhaps you’re like me and
spilled coffee all over your copy. No matter the reason you can typically pick up copies of the current
edition of the paper at the Cedar Park Chamber of
Commerce at 1460 E. Whitestone Blvd., or the Leander Chamber of Commerce Office & Visitors Center at
100 N. Brushy St.
Our Cedar Park-Leander edition reaches 64,320
mailboxes each month. If you live within our circulation and have not been getting our paper, you can
visit communityimpact.com/subscriptions to submit
a request to receive the paper.
If you live outside our circulation area you can
learn about how to purchase a subscription at the
same link. Thanks so much for reading!
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available for purchase in-store and through
delivery. Paleo, keto, gluten-free, vegan
and vegetarian options are available.
512-900-3991. www.themealproz.com

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding.

12

HALSEY DR.

2243

4 Papa’s Grill Korean-Mexican Fusion
opened Oct. 29 at 11416 N. RM 620, Ste.
F, Austin, at the Plaza Volente shopping
center. The fusion restaurant offers
Korean-inspired tacos and burritos as well
as bibimbap, soups and sides, such as
dumplings. 737-484-8084.
https://papas-grill-korean-mexicanfusion.business.site
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1 Ecuadorian Chocolate opened at 251
N. Bell Blvd., Ste. 110, Cedar Park, on Nov.
21. The chocolate shop offers dark chocolate
bars made from ingredients imported from
Ecuador. Inside the shop, patrons can watch
how the chocolate is made. 737-222-5199.
www.ecuadorianchocolatefactory.com

7 The Learning Experience will open a
Cedar Park location at 800 W. Whitestone
Blvd., Cedar Park, by the beginning of
February. The franchise offers child care for
infants through 6 years old. 512-648-5095.
www.thelearningexperience.com/ourcenters/tx/cedar-park/cedar-park
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6 Kiddie Academy of Cedar Park
West will open at 1301 N. Lakeline Blvd.,
Cedar Park, in early March next year. The
academy provides educational day care
that focuses on learning and fun. 512688-5454. https://kiddieacademy.com/
academies/cedar-park-west
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5 Tropical Smoothie Cafe opened a
new location at 1540 Cypress Creek Road,
Ste. 101, Cedar Park, on Oct. 26. The cafe
offers sandwiches, wraps, flatbreads and
smoothies. This is Tropical Smoothie’s
second Cedar Park location, according to
the company’s website. 737-212-0396.
www.tropicalsmoothiecafe.com
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2 Guaco Taco opened Nov. 21 at
1840 Crystal Falls Parkway, Leander. The
restaurant, which has another location in
Cedar Park, offers tacos, Mexican gumbo
and breakfast all day. The restaurant
includes a full bar and patio. 512-528-5621.
www.guaco-taco.com
3 Meal Proz, a healthy meal preparation

service, opened in Cedar Park on Oct. 1.
The business uses an InBody machine to
measure customers’ muscle mass, how
many calories they burn in 24 hours and
other health-related details. Meal Proz
then uses that information to suggest
meal options that help customers reach
their fitness goals. The location at 251 N.
Bell Blvd., Ste. 101, Cedar Park, has meals

8 Shining Stars Montessori is
projected to open mid-January at 10500
Lakeline Blvd., Austin. The privately owned
school for ages 18 months to 6 years will
be run by Vinodani Fernando, who has 30
years of experience working in Montessori
schools. 512-810-7827.
https://shiningstars-montessori.com
9 Summer Moon Coffee is projected
to open a location where Cianfrani Coffee
used to be located at 2011 Little Elm Trail,
Ste. 110, Cedar Park, in February. Summer
Moon is a local chain that began in 2002.
The shop will offer coffee made from
beans roasted in Dripping Springs as well

Help Your Savings Grow
Share Certificate Specials
15 Month

2.50%

30 Month

APY*

2.90%

APY*

gtfcu.org

* APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates subject to change. Minimum deposit $95,000. Membership required. Terms and conditions apply.
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12 Round 2 Brass & Reloading is
relocating from its current location at
1004 S. Gabriel Drive, Leander, to 921 Jase
Reid Lane, Liberty Hill. The new facility
is projected to open by mid-January. The
company manufactures its ammunition line,
R2 Ammo, and provides all levels of firearm
training, including basic pistol and state
license to carry. 512-529-9440.
www.r2ammo.com, www.round2brass.com

NEW MANAGEMENT
13 Brad Holland, CEO of Cedar Park
Regional Medical Center, left the center
Dec. 7 to pursue a new professional
opportunity. Curt Junkins, who has served
as chief operating officer at Cedar Park
Regional Medical Center since 2015 and has
more than a decade of hospital leadership
experience, has been named interim CEO.
The search for a permanent CEO is now
underway. Cedar Park Regional Medical
Center is a 108-bed hospital serving
western Williamson County. It is located at
1401 Medical Parkway, Cedar Park. 512528-7000. www.cedarparkregional.com

ANNIVERSARIES
14 Reba’s Men’s Haircut Studio
had its one-year anniversary at 12108
N. RM 620, Ste. 104, Austin, on Nov.
6. The business offers men’s haircuts.
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512-696-8898. www.facebook.com/
rebasmenshaircutstudio

RENOVATIONS
15 Nancy’s Sky Garden’s Lakeline
Boulevard location is scheduled to reopen
in mid-December after remodeling. The
restaurant, located at 10900 Lakeline
Mall Drive, Austin, is a Korean-inspired
restaurant offering a variety of healthfocused meals and specialty teas.
www.nancysskygarden.com

COURTESY BEACH HUT DELI

11 Seguin-based Pecan wholesaler
38 Pecans opened its seasonal retail
storefront in November at 12034 Research
Blvd., Austin. The store, previously located
at 10208 N. RM 620, Austin, is open
through January and sells gift items such
as chocolate-covered pecans, seasoned
pecans and gift baskets. 512-393-9894.
www.38pecans.com

FEATURED IMPACT — NOW OPEN

COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Daughters of the American
Revolution San Gabriel Chapter’s Historic
Preservation Committee has taken on
the role of refinishing the black and silver
Texas Historical Markers in the Leander
and Cedar Park area. The chapter received
supply donations from The Williamson
Museum in Georgetown and Lowe’s Home
Improvement in Leander. The process will
restore the markers to make them more
readable, according to a statement from the
organization. 512-639-6103.
www.dar.org

CLOSINGS
16 BC’s Backyard Bar & Grill has closed,
according to executive chef Levi Lambert.
The restaurant and music venue was located
at 1501 E. New Hope Drive, Cedar Park. BC’s
Backyard Bar & Grill opened Aug. 3 and
closed its doors less than three months later
in October. BC’s served comfort food and
offered indoor and outdoor seating.
www.facebook.com/pg/bcsbackyard
17 Austin-based Massage Harmony has
recently closed all four of its locations. The
Cedar Park location in the H-E-B shopping
center was at 2800 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste.
110, Cedar Park. The Westlake location was
at 3300 Bee Caves Road, Ste. 100, Austin, in
the Westbank Market Shopping Center. The
Westgate location was in the Central Market
shopping center at 4477 S. Lamar Blvd., Ste.
410, Austin. The North Austin location, next

Rob and Gina Aloe opened Beach Hut Deli at 14900 Avery Ranch Blvd., Ste. B700, Austin, Nov. 11. Beach Hut Deli is a restaurant with over 40 locations in the Western U.S. The
Avery Ranch location is veteran-owned. The beach-themed deli offers gourmet sandwiches, 12 beers on tap and a wine selection. 512-614-4292. https://beachhutdeli.com
to Tarka, was at 2525 W. Anderson Lane,
Ste. 350, Austin. Representatives of the
massage chain were not able to be reached
for comment.
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RELOCATIONS

News or questions about Cedar Park and Leander?
Email us at lcpnews@communityimpact.com.

IN THE NEWS
18 An Alamo Drafthouse Cinema
is scheduled to open in Cedar Park in
summer 2020, according to a Nov. 30 press
release. The theater will be located in the
Presidio master-planned community at
the intersection of Parmer Lane and Ranch
Trails Court. The 45,000-square-foot movie
theater will have 10 screens and a restaurant
and bar with 40 local craft beers on tap.
Groundbreaking for the theater is expected
to take place in spring 2019.
https://drafthouse.com
19 Texan Vein and Vascular, the practice
of Dr. Vinit Varu, was designated as a Center
of Excellence by Medtronic in October.
The designation means that doctors from
across the country will come to Cedar Park
to receive training from Dr. Varu. Texan
Vein and Vascular is located at 1785 E.
Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 300, Cedar Park.
512-253-8581. http://texanvv.com
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10 Zao’s Chinese Kitchen is scheduled
to open Jan. 2 at 1540 Cypress Creek
Road, Ste. 110, Cedar Park. The fast-casual
Chinese restaurant will offer dine-in and
takeout options. 512-814-0600.
www.facebook.com/zaosck

COMPILED BY COMMUNITY IMPACT STAFF
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as breakfast tacos, pastries, sandwiches,
salads and smoothies.
http://woodfiredcoffee.com
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LOCAL EVENTS
JAN. 5

JAN. 11

Cedar Park recycles
residents’ holiday trees

Superheroes featured at
Texas Stars hockey game

Trees without ornaments can be dropped
off to be turned into mulch for city facilities. 9 a.m.-noon. Free. Cedar Park Recreation Center, 1435 Main St., Cedar Park.
512-401-5500. www.cedarparktexas.gov.
Boy Scouts pick up trees at homes; visit
www.troop233leander.org for details.

Spider-Man and Black Panther are attending the Hometown Heroes and First
Responders Night at the Texas Stars game
versus the Rockford IceHogs. 7 p.m. Various prices. H-E-B Center at Cedar Park,
2100 Avenue of the Stars, Cedar Park.
512-GO-STARS. www.texasstars.com

JAN. 1

JAN. 5

JAN. 12

Second annual Polar Bear
Plunge takes place in Leander

Youth teams participate in
Austin Spurs’ annual event

Chili cookoff and bake
sale benefits organization

The Leander Parks and Recreation Department holds its second Polar Bear Plunge at a
city pool. Proceeds will be used to fund the
Veterans Park Eagle Sculpture. 1:30-3:30 p.m.
$35. Robin Bledsoe Park, 601 S. Bagdad Road,
Leander. 512-528-9909. www.facebook.com/
leanderparksandrecreation

The Austin Spurs’ annual Youth Sports
Game takes place, and all local youth
teams may join. The Austin Spurs face
the Memphis Hustle. Noon-2 p.m. Tickets start at $15. H-E-B Center at Cedar
Park, 2100 Avenue of the Stars, Cedar
Park. 512-236-8333.
www.austinspurs.com

Destination Imagination teams from
two local elementary schools host a chili
cookoff and bake sale to support Wonders
& Worries, which supports children with
parents with serious illnesses. 2-4 p.m.
Free. LiveOak Church, 1195 Sonny Drive,
Leander. 512-619-5151. https://sites.google.com/view/quirky-queens-di-team

COURTESY CITY OF LEANDER

JAN. 5-26

To-do list
Your ultimate local guide for events,
business openings, meetings and more
in the months of December and January
Find more or submit Cedar Park or Leander events at communityimpact.com/
lcp-calendar.
Event organizers can submit local events online to be considered for the print
edition. Submitting details for consideration does not guarantee publication.

Play staged by Way Off
Broadway theater group
The theater group presents the play
“Gaslight,” also known as “Angel Street.”
The thriller tells the story of the Manninghams. Inspector Rough is convinced that
Jack Manningham is a homicidal maniac
and that Jack’s wife, Bella—who thinks she
is losing her mind—is in danger. 8 p.m.
(Fri.-Sat.), 3 p.m. (Jan. 13). $10-$20. Way
Off Broadway Community Players, 11880
Hero Way West, Leander. 512-259-5878.
www.wobcp.org
COURTESY WAY OFF BROADWAY COMMUNITY PLAYERS

DEC. 23-26

DEC. 24-JAN. 4

Families can temporarily
foster dogs for holidays

Leander ISD students and
teachers out of school

Texas Humane Heroes wants dogs to
spend the holidays in a home, so residents may take home a dog temporarily.
Various times. Free. Texas Humane
Heroes, 10930 E. Crystal Falls Parkway,
Leander. 512-260-2602. www.facebook.
com/texashumaneheroes

The local public school district’s students and teachers take a break from
their classes for a winter break. The
break lasts through the new year. They
will return to their campuses Jan. 7.
512-570-0000. www.leanderisd.org/
calendar

THROUGH DEC. 24

JAN. 2-4

JAN. 15

Tomlinson’s Feed holds
annual pet food drive

Camp teaches children
to cook breakfast, pasta

The Oak Ridge Boys play
‘Shine The Light’ tour

For every bag of food donated, Tomlinson’s Feed and its suppliers match the
donation, and the food will be distributed
to animal rescues. 3421 N. Lakeline Blvd.,
Ste. 210, Leander. 512-986-7482; 2800 E.
Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 235, Cedar Park.
512-260-8566. www.tomlinsons.com

A three-day cooking camp offers
themed days for campers, including
breakfast, pasta and cupcakes. 10 a.m.1 p.m. $60 (single day), $120 (two days),
$150 (three days). Kids Kitchen, 1514
Dandridge Drive, Cedar Park.
512-799-8301. www.txkidskitchen.com

The quartet, which is a member of the
Country Music Hall of Fame, performs a
concert. 7-10 p.m. $36.75-$61.75. H-E-B
Center at Cedar Park, 2100 Avenue of
the Stars, Cedar Park. 512-600-5000.
http://bit.ly/OakRidgeBoysHEBC
COURTESY H-E-B CENTER AT CEDAR PARK

See a full list of events at communityimpact.com/events.
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UPCOMING AREA EVENTS
DEC. 21 | ROUND ROCK SYMPHONY
‘HOME FOR THE HOLIDAY’ | AUSTIN
www.roundrocksymphony.org
DEC. 28-30 | FREDERICKSBURG HOT
AIR BALLOON FESTIVAL AND POLO
MATCH | FREDERICKSBURG
https://victorycup.org/fredericksburg
DEC. 29-30 | AUSTIN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA HONORS ELLA FITZGERALD
AND LOUIS ARMSTRONG | AUSTIN
www.austinsymphony.org

JAN. 26

THROUGH DEC. 30 | ‘WHITE
CHRISTMAS’ BY THE PALACE THEATRE
| GEORGETOWN
www.georgetownpalace.com

LISD nonprofit holds
game show-themed gala
The Leander ISD Educational Excellence
Foundation’s “Family Feud”-themed
gala includes dinner, dancing and a
game show competition featuring
district staff. 6 p.m. Tickets start at $150.
The Hilton Austin, 500 E. Fourth St., Austin. 512-570-0027. www.leeftx.org/gala

DEC. 31 | TEXAS HILL COUNTRY OPERA
MASQUERADE BALL | NEW BRAUNFELS
www.texashillcountryopera.com
THROUGH DEC. 31 | SAN ANTONIO
ZOO’S ZOO LIGHTS | SAN ANTONIO
www.sazoo.org/events/zoo-lights

COURTESY LEANDER ISD EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE FOUNDATION

DATES TO KNOW

JAN. 12

JAN. 17-22

Nonprofit clinic hosts first
annual fundraising gala

Vista Ridge students
perform ‘Mamma Mia’

Samaritan Health Ministries, which is
a health clinic for uninsured families
located in Leander, is raising money
for a new facility during its first annual
Samaritans Give Gala event. The gala
features a cocktail reception, a plated
dinner, and silent and live auctions.
6-11:30 p.m. $95 (per person), $1,000
(table sponsorship). Sheraton Hotel
Downtown, 701 E. 11th St., Austin.
512-331-5828. www.theshm.org/
samaritans-give

Students put on the musical. A sing-a-long
night is held Jan. 22, when guests can
bring a ticket from another night and get
$5 off admission for that night. 7 p.m. (Jan.
17-19, 22), 2 p.m. (Jan. 19-20). $10 (Leander ISD students and teachers with ID),
$15 (general admission), $25 (premium
reserved seating with a drink, snack and
souvenir). Vista Ridge High School, 200 S.
Vista Ridge Blvd., Cedar Park. 512-6890735. www.vrhsdramaboosters.com
COURTESY VISTA RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA BOOSTERS

JAN. 18

Cedar Park chamber
celebrates awards gala

DEC. 24-25
City offices in Leander and Cedar Park
are closed for the holiday. For more
details, Leander residents can visit www.
leandertx.gov, and Cedar Park residents
can visit www.cedarparktexas.gov.

LIBRARY EVENTS
CEDAR PARK PUBLIC LIBRARY
550 Discovery Blvd., Cedar Park
512-401-5635
www.cedarparktexas.gov/library
DEC. 22-JAN. 11 All ages can participate
in the Winter Reading Challenge. Game
cards can be picked up at the library Dec.
22- Jan. 5 and should be turned back in
by Jan. 11 for a chance to win a prize.
JAN. 23 The library hosts a presentation
on mental health. Attendees can learn
about living with a mental health
condition, learn how to get involved and
ask questions. 7-8 p.m. Free

The 2019 BIG Champagne Bash & 46th
Annual Cedar Park Chamber Awards
takes place. 6:30-10 p.m. $75 (until Jan.
11), $100 (Jan. 12 and after). Sheraton
Austin Georgetown, 1101 Woodlawn
Ave., Georgetown. 512-260-7800.
www.cedarparkchamber.org

LIVE MUSIC
ALOFT AUSTIN NORTHWEST
14020 US 183, Austin
512-219-0267
www.alofthotels.com
DECEMBER
31 Mark Campbell, 7-9 p.m.
RED HORN COFFEE HOUSE AND
BREWING CO.
13010 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 800, Cedar Park
512-986-7038 • www.redhornbrew.com
All music runs from 8-10:30 p.m.
DECEMBER
21 Joe Bastura
22 Kassi Gilbert
28 Kenny McCardle
29 Jeremy Fowler
JANUARY
4 Cameron Elise
5 Clint Manning
11 Indian and the Jones
12 Nick Swift
18 Kaylin Karr
19 Julie Bouchard
25 Raphina Austin
26 Bruce Islandmind
SHOOTERS BILLIARDS &
SPORTS BAR
601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Cedar Park
512-260-2060 • www.shootersbilliards.net
DECEMBER
22 Rock Hard, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
29 Chris Duarte, 9:30-11 p.m.
JANUARY
5 Rock Hard, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
12 American Gypsy Band, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
19 Brett McCormick, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
VOLENTE BEACH RESORT
16107 FM 2769, Volente
512-258-5110
www.beachsidebillys.com
DECEMBER
31 New Years Eve party band TBD, door
and dinner at 6 p.m., music at 8 p.m.
WHITESTONE BREWERY
601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Bldg. 5,
Ste. 500, Cedar Park • 512-765-4828
www.whitestonebrewery.com
DECEMBER
31 DJ Paul Secrest, 9 p.m.-midnight
JANUARY
26 Josh Klaus Music, 7-10 p.m.

LEANDER PUBLIC LIBRARY
1011 S. Bagdad Road, Leander
512-259-5259 • www.leandertx.gov/library

COURTESY CEDAR PARK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Leander students perform
‘Thoroughly Modern Millie’

JAN. 7 People ages 13-18 can learn how
to make basic recipes and eat the results
during Teen Test Kitchen. The event takes
place the first Monday of the month.
January’s event features Mexican dishes.
6-7:30 p.m. Free

The Leander High School Theatre
Department puts on a production of the
musical “Thoroughly Modern Millie.”
7 p.m. (Jan. 24-26), 2 p.m. (Jan. 27).
$10-$15. LHS Performing Arts Center,
3301 S. Bagdad Road, Leander.
512-850-1712. www.leandertheatre.org

JAN. 14 The second Monday of each
month the library hosts a movie night
with hotdogs and popcorn. Vegetarian
options are available. The January
movie is “Teen Titans Go.” Attendees
are welcome to come in PJs and bring a
blanket and pillow. 6-8 p.m. Free

JAN. 24-27

Whitestone Brewery—Josh Klaus Music
COURTESY WHITESTONE BREWERY
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Estimated timeline

The San Gabriel Parkway extension will connect San
Gabriel from CR 270 to Ronald Reagan Boulevard. The first
phase includes construction of a four-lane divided road in
the central part of the project with a roundabout at Logan
Del Way. Funding for Phase 1, which costs the city $1.56
million, comes from Leander’s general obligation bonds.

November 2018summer 2019 (first
phase)

A project to repair and upgrade guardrails in Williamson
County, including on US 183, began in late October. A couple of locations are complete, according to Brad Wheelis,
spokesperson for the Texas Department of Transportation.
The $1.2 million project is paid for through federal funds.

October 2018spring 2019

3 RM 1431 Gap Project
The RM 1431 Gap Project widens the
roadway to six lanes from Market Street
to Cottonwood Creek Trail. The outside
lanes are now complete, and work is
currently being done on the middle part
of the roadway, according to Wheelis.
Timeline: February 2017-spring 2019
Cost: $12.8 million
Funding source: TxDOT
4 Anderson Mill Road reconstruction
Phase 1 of the Anderson Mill Road reconstruction project realigns Anderson Mill
from 1431 south to Gaspar Bend. While
construction was expected to be complete
in November, the road is now expected
to be complete in January, according to
Jennie Huerta, spokesperson for the city of
Cedar Park.
Timeline: January 2017-January 2019
Cost: $7 million
Funding sources: city of Cedar Park,
Williamson County
5 New Hope Drive extension
The New Hope Drive extension project includes the construction of four lanes from
Cottonwood Creek Trail to Ronald Reagan
Boulevard, installation of street lighting,
installation of a signal at the Ronald Reagan intersection and more, according to
the city of Cedar Park’s website. A portion
of the new roadway has been opened on
New Hope between Cottonwood Creek
and Ronald Reagan. Construction on two
westbound lanes on New Hope remains
between Arrow Point Drive and Cottonwood Creek. The project is now expected

to be complete in March, according to
Huerta.
Timeline: August 2017-March 2019
Cost: $7.8 million
Funding source: city of Cedar Park’s
2015 bond program
6 Bagdad Road expansion
Bagdad Road is being expanded to five
lanes from Hero Way West to San Gabriel
Parkway and three lanes north from San
Gabriel Parkway to Collaborative Way. At
a Nov. 15 Leander City Council meeting,
City Engineer Wayne Watts said subgrade
and base work at the intersection of Bagdad and Collaborative Way were completed Nov. 4. Watts said curbs, gutters and
the first course of asphalt on northbound
lanes of Bagdad are also complete, allowing traffic to return to those lanes.
Estimated timeline: April 2017April 2019
Cost: $8.2 million
Funding sources: city of Leander, Williamson County
7 N. Brushy Street streetscaping
Improvements to the N. Brushy Street
streetscape include reconstruction of two
blocks of the street, construction of sidewalks and landscaping, the installation
of a storm drainage system and more. At
the Nov. 15 Leander City Council meeting,
Watts said weather has caused delays
on the project. Although the project was
expected to be substantially complete by
Nov. 30, Watts said efforts are underway to complete the project by Dec. 25,
although weather could affect the
project timeline.
Timeline: June-December
Cost: $1.9 million
Funding source: city of Leander general
obligation bonds
8 Brushy Creek Regional Trail
connection project
The project is set to construct missing
pathway sections of the trail system
including A at Brushy Creek Lake Park,
B at Twin Lakes Park and C along Little
Elm Trail, according to city documents. At

mention

CO M M UN IT Y
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FREE
w ine tast ing!

Y OUR LOCAL WINERY FEATURING ARTISAN ,
HAND - CRAFTED WINES FROM THE BEST OF T EXAS AND
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512.953.8094 | www.bentoakwinery.com
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2000 WINDY TERRACE, BLDG 2-B, CEDAR PARK, TX 78613 | OPEN THU-SAT 11AM - 7PM, SUN 12PM - 5PM
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COMPILED BY MARISA CHARPENTIER
a Nov. 8 Cedar Park City Council meeting
the council members voted unanimously
to execute an agreement for construction
with Yoko Excavating LLC for $285,113.50.
The project is to receive a federal reimbursement of up to 80 percent of eligible
costs. Construction is expected to begin
in December.
Timeline: December 2018-spring 2019
Cost: $285,113.50 (construction only)
Funding sources: Cedar Park Community Development Co. (Type B Board) with
federal reimbursement

UPCOMING PROJECTS
9 Parmer Lane expansion
A project on Parmer Lane from RM 1431 to
SH 45 N is proposed to feature an expansion
of Parmer from four to six lanes, improve the
intersections with new turn lanes, and offer
sidewalks and a bicycle and pedestrian path
connecting Parmer to Brushy Creek Regional Trail. Environmental studies are expected
to be done by summer 2019 and final design
will begin in 2020, said Wheelis.
Timeline: construction expected to start
in 2022
Cost: $45.8 million
Funding sources: city of Austin mobility
bond funds, Capital Area Metropolitan
Planning Organization

10 Raider Way and E. Woodview Drive
improvements
Improvements on these roads are slated for
spring 2019 in an effort to improve traffic
flow around Wiley Middle School and Rouse
High School. The project includes widening
the roads to four lanes with curb, gutter,
sidewalks, turn lanes and more. The city expects nearly all design plans to begin being
reviewed in December, according to city of
Leander spokesperson Mike Neu.
Timeline: construction expected to begin
spring 2019
Cost: $7.86 million
Funding source: city of Leander general
obligation bonds

11 Town Center pedestrian bridge and
pathway improvements
A project in Cedar Park’s Town Center will
create 2,050 feet of concrete sidewalk and
a 140-foot-long pedestrian bridge on Spanish Oak Creek. QA Construction Services
Inc. will construct the project.
Timeline: construction begins early 2019
Cost: $385,000 (construction only)
Funding source: Cedar Park Community
Development Co. (Type B Board)

All information on this page was updated as of
12/3/18. News or questions about these or
other local transportation projects?
Email us at lcpnews@communityimpact.com.

What is the penalty for driving on a toll road without a toll tag?
COURTESY NORTH TEXAS TOLLWAY AUTHORITY

All tolling authorities—including the
Texas Department of Transportation
and toll road authorities in the Houston, Austin and Dallas metro areas—
set their own fines for driving on toll
roads without a toll tag, which may be
subject to further penalties.
TxDOT receives funding from toll
roads owned and maintained by the
state, including the Grand Parkway

in Houston and SH 130 in Austin.
The North Texas Tollway Authority
operates many of the toll roads in
the Dallas area.
The NTTA charges violators at least
50 percent more than drivers with toll
tags, according to NTTA officials. Failure to pay an NTTA invoice in 30 days
results in a $10 fee, and an additional
$25 is charged after 60 days.

Motorists who use TxDOT toll roads
without a tag are charged the price of
the toll road as well as a $1.50 mailing
fee, according to officials with TxTag,
TxDOT’s toll-collection system. Past
due payments incur a $4 monthly
late fee and can result in a $250
court fine.
The safest option, according to TxDOT,
is to pay tolls by the due date.

At Maple Ridge, we have an abundance of heart and
we can’t wait to share it with you. Our caring live-in
management team is here for you any time, day or
night, because they live here too! Plus, each suite has
an in-room communication system that links you to
management personnel 24-hours a day, seven days
a week.

We’re Filling Fast!

Call today for more information on our gracious
retirement lifestyle and to select your choice suite!

512-425-0053
Management Team
Joseph and Dora Summers
Herschel and Donna Stauffer

1531 Juliette Way, Cedar Park, TX 78613

© 2018 HSL
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TEXAS STARS HOCKEY
Come See What
All the Excitement
is About!

Toll Brothers invites you to come out and see 4 brand new model
homes in the Leander area at Travisso and Mason Hills. With highlydesired open floor plans and on-trend finishes throughout, these
homes are sure to delight you in every way. Call to schedule a tour or
come out and visit today. We can’t wait for you to see them!

Ringo’s Birthday
Dec. 29

Hometown Heroes
Jan. 11

Toll Brothers at Travisso

The Palazzo Amenity Center–Best Community Clubhouse 2017*
Soaring Hill Country Views
Siena Collection
2 Quick Delivery Homes Available | 60-Ft.-Wide Home Sites
From the low $400,000s | (512) 838-6044

Harry Potter
Jan. 25

Naples Collection
70-Ft.-Wide Home Sites
From the upper $400,000s | (512) 267-3615
Florence Collection
2 Move-In Ready Homes Available | 80- to 100-Ft.-Wide Home Sites
From the low $500,000s | (512) 832-6015

Toll Brothers at Sarita Valley

DEC. 5

H-E-B FOOD DRIVE

DEC. 29 RINGO’S BIRTHDAY
RINGO WINDUP TOY

1 Quick Delivery Home Remains
From the mid-$600,000s | (512) 259-1110 | Open by appointment only

JAN. 5

STARS 10TH ANNIVERSARY
FLEECE BLANKET

Toll Brothers at Mason Hills

JAN. 11

HOMETOWN HEROES

JAN. 12

STARS 10TH ANNIVERSARY
YOUTH JERSEYS

JAN. 25

HARRY POTTER NIGHT

JAN. 16

RINGO DODGEBALL

4 Quick Delivery Homes Available
From the upper $300,000s | (512) 259-1110

TollBrothers.com/CPL

$17/person.

Seven-Time Texas Builder of the Year!† | Open Mon.–Sat. 10 am–6 pm, Sun. Noon–6 pm. Brokers welcome.
Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon
to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *2017 Texas Star Awards from the
Texas Association of Builders (TAB). †Volume Builder of the Year 2018, 2016, 2013, 2012, 2011, 2008 & 2007
Awarded by the Texas Association of Builders.
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New pay-by-mail process

TRANSPORTATION

The Mobility Authority also has a new pay-by-mail operator and system that could
result in lower bills for some customers but higher tolls for those without a toll tag.

Central Texas tolling agency to penalize
drivers with more than 100 unpaid tolls
BY AMY DENNEY

Drivers who regularly use toll
facilities operated by the Central Texas
Regional Mobility Authority and rack
up toll bills without paying can now
expect some repercussions.
During a Sept. 26 board meeting the
board of directors approved allowing
the agency to use enforcement tools set
out in a 2013 state bill for habitual toll
violators with more than 100 unpaid
tolls in a 12-month period. The Mobility
Authority manages Toll 183A, Toll 290,
SH 71 and the MoPac express lanes.
Tracie Brown, Mobility Authority
director of toll operations, said the
agency has 17,000 habitual toll violators with more than 100 unpaid tolls in
one year. The two top offenders, both
from Leander, each owe about $5,500
in unpaid tolls and administration fees.
“It’s not all fees that make up
these balances that these customers
owe,” Brown said. “They use the
toll road so frequently

PREVIOUS (EVERY 15 DAYS)

their toll balances are quite high.”
Executive Director Mike Heiligenstein said the Mobility Authority does
take some toll violation cases to court,
but taking all 17,000 cases could inundate the justice of the peace courts.
“We’re going to shake the bushes for
everything we can, including in-lane
enforcement,” he said. “If we find
someone driving on the toll [road] and
they owe tolls, they could get pulled
over. This is one list you don’t want to
qualify for.”
Officials with the Mobility Authority
said the agency would work with customers who owe money on a payment
plan to resolve their bill.
If drivers continue to not pay their
bills, they could be banned from
driving on Mobility Authority facilities, Brown said. If this happens law
enforcement would receive a list of
prohibited vehicles, and a driver could
be pulled over if caught driving on
the tollway and cited for violating the
prohibition order.

Step 2: Violators have
about a month to respond
to the advisory letter.

Notice of nonpayment: tolls + $16

Notice of nonpayment: tolls + $15

2nd notice of non-payment: tolls + $31

2nd notice of non-payment: tolls + $30

Final notice/collections: tolls + $61

Final notice/collections: tolls + $45

Max admin. fee per invoice: $61

Max admin. fee per invoice: $45

Max assessed fee per year: $1,464

Max assessed fee per year: $540

PAY-BY-MAIL CHANGES

On Sept. 26 the board also approved
several changes to the agency’s pay-bymail system, including increasing tolls
starting Jan. 1 for drivers without a toll
tag or a new registered account.
In response to customer feedback
and concerns the Mobility Authority
implemented several changes in late
November to its pay-by-mail system
that are designed to encourage toll tag
use and prepaying for tolls, Brown said.
The agency hired a new firm,
Cofiroute USA, to handle its payby-mail system, and these changes
will result in a 63 percent decrease
in administration fees for unpaid
invoices, Brown said.
The schedule for sending out bills

Step 5: The board approves a list to print the
names of habitual toll violators and to send
them a notice of prohibition order.

Step 4: Violators have
another month to appeal.

will also change, and the agency will
issue bills on a monthly cycle, she said.
Pay-by-mail customers currently
pay 33 percent more for tolls than
those with a toll tag to accommodate
administration fees. That will increase
to 50 percent more starting Jan. 1.
The Mobility Authority is now,
however, offering registered accounts
that would allow someone to receive
emailed statements and pay a bill early
and receive a discount on the toll.
“The registered account is for users
who don’t want a tag or hassle of a bill
and admin fee,” Brown said. “The best
option is the tag for frequent users.”
Other changes include more options
to pay toll bills, including via email,
over the phone and online.

Step 7: Road enforcement begins, and habitual
violators may be pulled over. A hold may be placed
on the violator’s vehicle registration.

Step 6: The agency prints the names of violators, their city and state, the
number of unpaid tolls, and the total amount due. The notices of prohibition are
mailed, explaining they are banned from using Mobility Authority facilities.

Get the skills you
need from the most
affordable college
in Central Texas.
Register today.
austincc.edu/spring

START HERE. GET THERE.
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B

.

READY
FOR IT

Toll bill: tolls + $1

SOURCE: CENTRAL TEXAS REGIONAL MOBILITY AUTHORITY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Drivers with more than 100 unpaid tolls in a 12-month period could face ramifications for
not paying their bills under new regulations adopted by the Central Texas Regional Mobility
Authority. Here is the schedule of those repercussions, as adopted Sept. 26 by the board.
Step 3: The agency next
mails a pre-determination
letter to habitual violators.

Toll bill: tolls + $1

The new pay-by-mail process results
in a 63% decrease in possible
administrative fees for unpaid invoices.

Penalties for habitual toll violators

Step 1: The agency issues letters to habitual
violators with a warning that it may seek
remedies if they do not pay their tolls.

NEW (EVERY 30 DAYS)
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Follow the glow!

Men,
are you...
Tired?
Depressed?
Decreased libido?
Muscle aches?
Excessive sweating?
Sleep problems?
Decreased strength?
Erectile dysfunction?
Joint pain?
Breast development?
Weight gain?
Hair loss?
Headaches?
Irritable?
Anxious?

We accept
most major
insurances

Come see the 2018 holiday lights display
at our Johnson City headquarters.

If you are experiencing ANY of these symptoms,
Testosterone Pellet Therapy might be for you

1.3 million lights shining bright every evening,
Nov. 23 – Jan. 6.

Zest Family Medicine
1201 N. Lakeline Blvd. l 512.379.7272 l www.zestfamily.com

pec.coop/holiday-lights

GUNS WAREHOUSE
PEC-HolidayLights2018-qtr-page.indd 1

10/30/18 11:57 AM

WE PAY CASH FOR GUNS!

BUY • SELL • TRADE
HUNDREDS OF GUNS IN STOCK
mygunswarehouse.com
512-986-7330

601 E. Whitestone Blvd. Ste. 712, Cedar Park
(Located in the railyard)
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CITY GOVERNMENT

WHO IS

Leander, Cedar Park city councils approve city manager salary raises
what kind of strategies [we can] do to achieve
those [goals].”
Both Leander and Cedar Park’s city managers
Council-manager rule is the most common form of
received salary raises this fall.
government for cities in the U.S. with populations of
In November, Kent Cagle, city manager for the city
2,500 or more, according to the International City/
of Leander, received a 3 percent raise, bringing his
County Management Association. ICMA reports
base salary up to $209,673.10.
48 percent of municipalities with populations
In September, Brenda Eivens, city manager for the
city of Cedar Park, received a 5 percent raise, bringing greater than 2,500 people use this form, as well as
62 percent of municipalities with populations over
her base salary to $215,250.
Cedar Park City Council voted unanimously for Eiv- 100,000 people.
According to the Texas Municipal League handens’ raise. Leander City Council voted 5-2 for Cagle’s
book, typically city managers in Texas are appointed
raise, with Mayor Troy Hill and council member
Marci Cannon opposed. Hill said he opposed the raise for an indefinite term, and city councils can dismiss
them at any time.
because he believes the city manager should be held
Eivens has held her position in Cedar Park since
to a higher standard.
2006, though her employment with the city began
“I believe personally that in the past it was almost
a decade prior when she was hired as the human
an automatic raise,” Hill said. “I don’t think that’s
resources manager in 1996. She served as assistant
appropriate. ... We should pay people well and
city manager from 2003-05.
support them 100 percent, but at the same time we
Cagle has been Leander’s city manager since 2011,
need to expect the same kind of performance that the
after he was hired to replace Anthony “Biff” Johnson,
private sector expects.”
who served from 2004 until his
Both Leander and Cedar
“I FEEL ... PEOPLE FEEL MORE
death in 2011. Prior to coming to
Park follow council-manager
EMPOWERED TO REACH OUT TO Leander, Cagle served as the city
rule, a form of government in
THE CITY STAFF AND OFFICIALS.” manager of Duncanville, which
which voters elect city council
members, who then hire a city
— BRENDA EIVENS, CEDAR PARK CITY MANAGER is in the Dallas area, and worked
in various roles for the cities of
manager to carry out the day-toLubbock, Carrollton and Plano.
day city affairs.
Both city managers have seen the immense growth
Cagle said the arrangement is similar to how a
in their respective cities in the last decade. Cagle said
board of directors interacts with a chief executive
that is the biggest issue he has had to deal with as
officer of a corporation.
city manager.
“The mayor is like the chairman of the board,
“You need more police officers and firefighters and
and the council is the board of directors, and the
any aspect of transportation, water and sewer. ...”
city manager is the CEO,” Cagle said. “The board—
Cagle said. “Every day is all about keeping up with
whether it’s city council or a board of directors—they
growth in one manner or another.”
set the policy and direction for the corporation and
Eivens said as she has seen the population grow
instruct the manager to carry it out.”
over the years in Cedar Park, she has also seen an
Eivens said that while the City Council envisions
increase in interactions between the public and the
the policies and goals for the city, the city manager
government. She said technology has allowed for
and staff implement those decisions. For example,
more communication channels between residents
in October, Cedar Park City Council adopted a set of
and city government and led to faster response times.
strategic goals, which address issues such as sustain“I feel some barriers are starting to go away, and
ability, safety and development.
people feel more empowered to reach out to the city
“Those helped identify objectives for achieving
staff and officials,” Eivens said.
those goals,” Eivens said. “The staff then looks at

BY MARISA CHARPENTIER

MANAGING
YOUR CITY?

CEDAR PARK

LEANDER

BRENDA EIVENS

KENT CAGLE

TENURE:

TENURE:

2006-PRESENT

2011-PRESENT

Current base

Current base

SALARY:

SALARY:

$215,250
CIT Y

STAFF

SIZE

$209,673.10

524

CITY POPULATION

76,800

CIT Y

STAFF

SIZE

CITY HALL

2017

293

CITY POPULATION

55,910
2017

SOURCES: CITY OF CEDAR PARK, CITY OF LEANDER/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

WHAT IS COUNCIL-MANAGER
RULE?

Council-manager rule is a form of government in
which voters elect city council members who then
hire a city manager.
The city manager directs the city staff and programs
in line with the ordinances and regulations the city
council adopts.
In this plan the mayor and council members do not
have administrative tasks. The city manager has the
power to hire and fire department heads.

SOURCE: TEXAS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Home of the
10 Minute Inspection
WWW.STICKERSTOP.COM
Cedar Park
12212 RR 620 N • 512-250-0321
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Austin
9231 Burnet Road • 512-491-8112

Leander (Our newest location)
2101 S US Hwy 183 • 512-259-5400
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SWIM FOR LIFE

Swimming is a critical life skill and a lifelong fitness activity.
Register today at waterlooswimming.com.
• Babies / Toddlers
• Learn to Swim
• Home School
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• Kid and Teen Fitness
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News from Leander ISD

COMMUNITY IMPACT STAFF

LISD begins 2019-20 calendar development process

The Legislature begins Jan. 8, according to the Legislative Reference Library of Texas.

Safety, education and finance among Leander ISD’s
priorities for the upcoming 86th legislative session
LEANDER ISD As the 86th legislative
session approaches, Leander ISD’s
board of trustees voted 6-0 for a set
of district legislative priorities Nov. 8,
with trustee Pam Waggoner absent.
LISD’s legislative agenda was
created by the board’s legislative
committee, and it will lead district
administration in drafting legislation,
supporting bills that come forward
and testifying on behalf of those bills,

Superintendent Dan Troxell said.
“There’s going to be a time when
one of our major efforts will be simply
to have the Legislature do no harm,”
Troxell said.
The district’s priorities were categorized into three sections—safety,
education and finance—and included
topics such as supporting increased
funding for mental health services and
safety enhancements for facilities.

LEANDER ISD Each year the board
of trustees must adopt an academic
calendar that meets certain criteria set
by Texas Education Code.
At the Nov. 29 meeting, Matt Bentz,
Leander ISD chief academic officer,
presented a timeline for the creation
of the 2019-20 academic calendar,
culminating in the board’s potential
adoption of a calendar Jan. 24.
LISD administrative staff recommended the board vote to start school
in mid-August and end it in late May,
retaining regular holiday breaks,
according to district documents.
Some board members expressed
interest in looking at possible academic calendars for the upcoming
two years.
“You would adopt [a] one-year
calendar; the other years would be
[unapproved] because you’d have to
take into consideration changes to
STAAR testing calendars and other

items,” Superintendent Dan Troxell
said, “But you could put it out there
to say, ‘This is our intention [for the
following year’s calendar]’... I think
it’d be really great to put it out there
saying here’s an example of what the
second year could look like.”

TEXAS

REQUIREMENTS
Leander ISD’s 2019-20 academic calendar
must meet several requirements set by
Texas Education Code, such as:
At least

187

teacher work days
At least

75,600 minutes

of instruction for students

No school on

Memorial Day
SOURCE: LEANDER ISD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

New student information system called eSchoolPlus to be considered by Leander ISD board of trustees
LEANDER ISD After reviewing proposals from vendors, a Leander ISD
selection committee recommended
trustees approve a new student
information program—eSchoolPlus by
PowerSchool Group LLC—to be used in
the 2019-20 academic year.
The district’s current system, Internet-Based Computer Cooperative Software, stores information on student
demographics, attendance, health,
schedules, grades, behavior and
assessments, according to LISD documents. LISD needs a more modern
system with improved functionality for
staff, teachers, students and parents,
according to the documents.

Mix & match

“We are obviously a fast-growing
school district, and we know that those
projection numbers … are only growing, and so we need a system that can
actually keep up with that pace and
have the innovation and functionality

STUDENT

LISD releases request
for proposals; creates
selection committee

INFORMATION

SYS TEM
TIMELINE

SEPT.

LISD may adopt
a new student
information
system.

that a growing school district will
need,” said Brenda Cruz, director of
assessment/accountability and student information systems for LISD.
Other highlights of the recommended system include mobile

OCT.

Vendor demonstrations;
final recommendation is
PowerSchool Group LLC
NOV.

DEC.

Committee reviews
proposals; reference
checks are conducted

“Go live” plan
development
could begin

2019 JAN.

JUL.

Board considers approval;
contracts may be
negotiated

AUG.
New system
could go live

SOURCE: LEANDER ISD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Nov 12–Dec 31

20% OfF

6 or more
bottles of wine*

Count on Twin to BE

Your Personal Shopper™
This season with gift ideas, party planNing Advice,
pairing suggestions, Online ordering,
Delivery and more!

Ask About Complimentary Bag & Bow Gift Wrap!
Locations, Recipes & Event info at TWINLIQUORS.COM
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applications for parents and students,
an intuitive interface and state reporting
abilities, according to district documents.
The board is set to consider action on
the new system after this issue of Community Impact Newspaper goes to press.

*Holiday Wine Sale runs 11/12-12/31/18. Discount off regular
priced 750ml bottles of wine. Excludes Twin Deals, Bargain
Barrels, Ends in "2" pricing, Final Few, online orders and sale
items. Some exclusions apply. Please drink responsibly.
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CITY & COUNTY

News from Cedar Park, Leander and Williamson County

PHOTOS COURTESY CITY OF LEANDER

The city of Leander opened
its first public fitness court
in November.

City of Leander opens its first public fitness court
$92,618 project paid for through a grant, credit and city funding
LEANDER An opening ceremony was
held Nov. 16 for Leander’s outdoor
fitness court at Robin Bledsoe Park.
The fitness court is free and open
to the public. The space is suitable
for ages 14 and older and features
30 individual pieces of equipment
and shock-resistant sports flooring,
according to Leander spokesperson
Mike Neu.
The court came to be after the city
of Leander joined the National Fitness

Campaign, an organization that aims
to make fitness spaces free for the
public. Through the campaign, Leander received a $10,000 grant funded
by Fit Radio, a workout music app,
and a $5,000 credit from Sports Floor
Material to build the court.
The city’s cost for the campaign
and court resources totaled $92,618,
which will be paid from the parkland
dedication fund in the 2018-19 fiscal
year, according to Neu.

CEDAR PARK Plans for two life-sized
statues at Veterans Memorial Park
depicting three military service members moved forward at the Cedar Park
City Council meeting Nov. 15. One statue
depicts two male Vietnam War soldiers,
and the other features a female helicopter pilot to honor people who have
served in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Council reviewed an agreement
with artist Matt Glenn to commission
the work in February, but the design
depicted male Vietnam War veterans
only. Council referred the project back
to the city’s Parks, Arts and Community Enrichment board to consider
adding military women.
“Women haven’t really been portrayed in their roles in the military in
the movies,” Council Member Anne
Duffy said in February. “Those untold
stories have consequences for how

RENDERING COURTESY CITY OF CEDAR PARK

Cedar Park council finalizes plans for statues at
Veterans Memorial Park

Cedar Park City Council approved these final
designs for two new statues.

Americans see women in uniform and
how they see themselves.”
In October council reviewed sketches
of the two statues and provided additional feedback and concerns to the
artist, according to city documents.
Cedar Park City Council voted
unanimously—with Mayor Corbin Van
Arsdale and Council Member Mike
Guevara absent—Nov. 15 to authorize a
$116,700 agreement with Glenn for the
commission of the two statues.

Williamson County faced numerous hurdles while
tallying results from the 2018 midterm elections
WILLIAMSON COUNTY The county
elections department found itself
having to overcome human errors and
technical issues leading up to and
during Election Day.
On Oct. 3 the county reissued about
8,000 mail-in ballots that initially did
not include Court of Criminal Appeals
candidate William Bryan Strange III.
Then at a mobile voting location
during the second day of early voting,
one of the machines would not turn
on, county Election Administrator
Chris Davis said. On Nov. 19, 114 votes
saved on the computer were retrieved,

according to a county statement.
On Election Day, a higher-than-expected turnout rate and lack of support
in ballot counting led to results trickling
in, Davis said. A misread by the county’s
online application led to further delays‚
resulting in the department periodically
tweeting out PDF versions of the results.
In the 2018-19 budget the Williamson County Commissioners Court
approved $4.5 million toward new
voting machines, which Davis said could
help in situation with malfunctioning
technology. Davis said the county should
have the new machines by summer 2019.

Early Bird Tickets Available through 12/21
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Leander council mulls a
water rate increase for
customers outside city

A rendering shows the possible design of a multipurpose pavilion in Lakeline Park.

Cedar Park City Council approves master plan for
Lakeline Park, slated to be the city’s largest park
CEDAR PARK City Council voted unanimously Dec. 6 to approve the Lakeline
Park Master Plan. The plan serves as
the framework for the development of
the 189-acre park located on city-owned
land generally west of Bell Boulevard,
north of Lakeline Boulevard and southwest of Little Elm Trail. It is set to be the
city’s largest park.
The city has held public meetings
and surveys requesting input from
citizens on the project over the last year.
According to the master plan, some key
elements the public expressed interest in incorporating include multiuse
trails, sports fields, equipment rentals,
a splash pad, wildlife observation and
public art.
Early proposals for the park included
an amphitheater, which was removed
in the refined concept plan after city
staff heard concerns from residents
relating to it, according to city documents. However, City Council voted
unanimously Nov. 15 to add the
plans for a multipurpose pavilion at
Lakeline Park back into the master
plan after receiving feedback from 22
community members in support of the

amphitheater or cultural space at a
Sept. 13 meeting.
“I think it’s underestimated
how much performance can bring
together a community,” Nicholas
Davila, who said he was an actor who
attended Leander High School, said
at the September meeting. “... I think
having an amphitheater ... would be
highly beneficial and much-appreciated in the community.”
The master plan, available to
view on communityimpact.com,
also includes a final concept plan
outlining the anticipated layout of
Lakeline Park.
The cost of the park including
construction contingencies and soft
costs is estimated in 2018 dollars to
be $21.7 million, according to city
documents. A recommendation for
Phase 1 development is slated to
go to council in January. The city
estimates it could take two-and-ahalf years to complete the project,
but it is expected that phases of the
project will open sooner as construction progresses, according to city
spokesperson Jennie Huerta.

LEANDER Residents who use the city
of Leander’s water and wastewater but
live outside city limits may experience
a rate increase next year.
City Council is considering an
increase in rates for these customers,
who live in surrounding extraterritorial
jurisdictions, by 10 percent. Customers
inside and outside Leander city limits
currently pay the same rates and fees
for water and wastewater services.
There are currently 134 active
accounts for customers outside of the
city, according to Leander spokesperson Mike Neu, and around 2,662 future
accounts outside the city are expected
as neighborhoods in the ETJ develop.
“I think a 10 percent increase is
excessive,” ETJ resident Carol Mize said
during a Nov. 15 public hearing.
After the hearing, Finance Director
Robert Powers said the city does not
profit from the water and sewage system, and that as the owners of the utility system, Leander citizens are entitled
to a return on their investment. Powers
said it is not uncommon for other cities
to employ a similar rate difference.
Council member Shanan Shepherd
said she wants to hear more thoughts
on the rate change before making a
decision. Council voted unanimously
at the November meeting to take no
action with Mayor Troy Hill and council
member Christine Sederquist absent.

BY THE NUMBERS

2,662

FUTURE
ACCOUNTS
EXPECTED FROM
ETJ CUSTOMERS

10 PERCENT
PROPOSED

INCREASE IN
WASTEWATER,
WATER RATES

SOURCE: CITY OF LEANDER/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

NUMBER TO KNOW

10

members of the community
will make up the city of
Leander’s new citizens advisory
committee. City Council voted Nov. 1 to
form the committee, which is intended
to study and make recommendations
on issues the council assigns. Members
can also recommend matters to the
council to review.

CITY HIGHLIGHTS
CEDAR PARK Ed Strout was
re-appointed Nov. 8 as Cedar Park’s
representative on the Williamson
County and Cities Health District Board
of Health, the administrative authority
for the district. Strout has served in this
role since January 2016.
LEANDER Leander City Council
approved the final reading of an
ordinance Nov. 15 allowing for the
construction of a retail and food park
featuring Airstream trailers called
Wildfire Park in Old Town Leander.

MEETINGS
Cedar Park City Council
Typically meets the second and fourth
Thursdays of the month at 7 p.m.
450 Cypress Creek Road, Bldg. 4
512-401-5000 • www.cedarparktexas.gov
Leander City Council
Typically meets the first and third Thursdays
of the month at 6 p.m. • 200 W. Willis St.
512-259-1239 • www.leandertx.gov
Travis County Commissioners Court
Meets Tuesdays at 9 a.m.
700 Lavaca St., Austin • 512-854-9020
www.traviscountytx.gov/commissioners-court
Williamson County Commissioners Court
Meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
710 S. Main St., Georgetown
512-943-1100 • www.wilco.org
For instant coverage of these meetings,
follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_lcp

Pediatric Care in Leander
SAME-DAY VISITS • ONLINE SCHEDULING • 24/7 PHONE NURSE
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My job as a pediatrician is to help guide parents through the
maze of raising happy, healthy well-adjusted children who live
up to their maximum potential.” Lee R. Dockray, MD, FAAP
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ARC Leander is excited to offer Pediatric care in your
neighborhood. Meet Dr. Lee Dockray!

Cr ys t a

ARC Leander | 901 Crystal Falls Pkwy
Suite 103, Leander, TX 78641
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Now Serving

First Texas Bancorp’s, President and
Chief Executive Officer, John Kirkpatrick,
is set to retire after 42 years of service

APPLE PIE

Words Can’t Describe It ™

CONCRETEORSUNDAE

Made with
freshly baked
apple pie!

OPEN
ALL YEAR
DRIVE
THRU

John A. Kirkpatrick, President and Chief Executive Officer of First
Texas Bancorp, Inc. has decided to retire at the end of this year after
42 years of service. He has had a career long relationship with the
Grogan Lord Family. Mr. Kirkpatrick began his career with First
Texas Bancorp, Inc. while attending Southwestern University and
continued after graduation. Mr. Kirkpatrick has worked diligently
for this company and its success.
Mr. Barry J. Haag has been named as the new President and
Chief Executive Officer to begin January 2019. Mr. Haag has been
employed with First Texas Bank Georgetown for the past 24 years
and has been President and Chief Executive Officer for 16 years.
First Texas Bancorp, Inc. is located in Georgetown, Texas and is the
Holding company for First Texas Bank Georgetown, First Texas Bank
Killeen, First Texas Bank Lampasas and First Texas Data, Inc. and
numerous branches all located in Central Texas.

Call now to schedule
your VIP tour!

(512) 487-7049
1841 Crystal Falls Pkwy
legacyatcrystalfalls.com
ALF #106164
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Improving lives, not
just sustaining them.
Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com

AT THE CAPITOL

Community Impact Newspaper and The Texas Tribune have partnered to share essential updates from the 86th legislative
session. The Tribune is a nonprofit, nonpartisan news organization that informs and engages with Texans about public policy,
politics, government and statewide issues. Learn more at www.texastribune.org.

from Austin ISD in 2019.
The recovery from Hurricane Harvey
is also expensive, but unlike school
finance, it is a one-time expense. If
lawmakers choose to do so, some or
all of the money needed can likely
be found in the state’s Economic
Stabilization Fund, better known as
the Rainy Day Fund. They will also
be relying on the federal government
for the brunt of the recovery money
needed because of that 2017 storm.
Lawmakers also will talk about
property taxes outside school
finance—those levied by local governments and special districts—and how
much those taxes can rise before local
voters have a say. Legislative limits
failed to pass in 2017, but supporters
have promised another attempt.
Lawmakers will consider a wide
range of other ideas, like new gun
laws in the wake of school and church
shootings, getting rid of daylight saving time, slowing the growth of state
college tuition, marijuana legalization
and prison reform.
If previous sessions are any indication, more than 6,000 proposed bills
could come before lawmakers to be
considered before the end of the 140day session. Only a fraction will pass;
in 2017, 1,211 out of 6,631 bills passed,
according to the Legislative Reference
Library.

$3B

+31%

$2.5B
+20%

$2B
+6%

+23%

+9%

$1.5B
$1B
$500M
$0
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20
17
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than they expected. That still leaves
them short of what they would need
to continue the state’s current programs and also account for inflation
and population growth, but it is a
marked improvement over what they
expected.
Two items stand out from a list of
things adding pressure for new state
spending: school finance and Hurricane Harvey.
State leaders have tried for several
legislative sessions to rebalance the
school finance system, which relies
heavily on local property taxes, to an
extent that has made property tax
relief an important issue for officeholders across party lines.
To lower pressure on those local
taxes, legislators would have to cut
overall spending on public schools,
increase state spending to offset local
cuts or both. The situation is both
expensive and politically treacherous,
making the issue a hard and persistent problem for Texas lawmakers.
Further complicating the issue,
Chapter 41 of the Texas Education
Code—more commonly referred to
as the “Robin Hood plan”—is also a
major topic of discussion for legislators. Property-wealthy districts
affected by this provision are required
to share their wealth with other lesswealthy school districts, according
to the Texas Education Agency. For
example, more than $628 million will
be sent to the state and redistributed

The chart below shows what Texas school
districts paid in recapture, or “Robin
Hood” money, which is redistributed
from wealthy to poor districts.
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The 86th Legislature will begin in
2019 with a familiar set of particularly
gnarly issues: public school finance,
property taxes and a tight state budget, to name a few.
And the 150 state representatives
and 31 senators working on those
problems will be working in a new
political atmosphere, with Democratic
gains in both the House and Senate—
which remain, nevertheless, in Republican control—and a new speaker in
charge in the House.
Shortly after November’s elections
state Rep. Dennis Bonnen, R-Angleton,
announced he had commitments from
109 House members—far more than
the required 76—to succeed outgoing House Speaker Joe Straus, R-San
Antonio. The actual vote will not take
place until the first day of the legislative session, on Jan. 8, but Bonnen’s
announcement cleared the field of
other candidates.
That introduces a new player into
what has sometimes been a contentious Texas Capitol, where relations
between the House and Senate have
been strained for the last couple of
sessions. Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick, the
presiding officer in the Senate, will be
back, as will Gov. Greg Abbott. Bonnen will complete that leadership set.
Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar
announced in July that the state’s tax
revenues were running higher than
expected, meaning legislators will
start with about $2.8 billion more

ROBIN THE RICH

20

Learn other top priorities for upcoming legislative session

TEXAS COMPTROLLER GLENN
HEGAR ANNOUNCED IN JULY
A $2.8 BILLION TAX REVENUE
SURPLUS, A MARKED
IMPROVEMENT OVER WHAT
WAS EXPECTED.
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School financing tops state wish list

State recapture payment collections per year

+

COMPILED BY ROSS RAMSEY/THE TEXAS TRIBUNE AND COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER STAFF

2019 RECAPTURE TOTALS

BY SCHOOL DISTRICT
School district
Austin ISD
Houston ISD
Plano ISD
Eanes ISD
Spring Branch ISD
Midland ISD
Grapevine-Colleyville
Lake Travis ISD
Coppell ISD
Alamo Heights ISD

Recapture total
$628,170,176
$294,819,181
$209,401,299
$102,225,637
$97,671,443
$61,487,158
$54,225,111
$49,819,009
$45,012,181
$42,403,963

SOURCE: TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Facing Foreclosure? Liens? Bad Tenants? Inherited Property?

WE BUY HOUSES
FOR CASH
IN ANY CONDITION
CALL US NOW!

512-456-3430

VistaRidgeProperties.com
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Your schedule.
Our care.
It all fits.
Schedule online with Ascension® care
teams at Seton

No matter where you are, what time it is, or what you’re
up to, you can quickly make an appointment to get the
care you need at GetSetonCare.com.
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Austin Chamber will not release details of region’s Here is how to prepare
Amazon proposal after other areas selected for HQ2 for a freeze warning in
the Central Texas area
Austin’s chase for Amazon’s second
“While we appreciate interest
headquarters came to an end as the
company announced Nov. 13 that it
would split its second headquarters
between New York City and Northern
Virginia, investing a total of $5 billion
and creating more than 50,000 jobs
across both locations.
The Greater Austin Chamber of
Commerce submitted a bid—including
proposed sites in Cedar Park and Leander—to land HQ2 late last year, keeping
details of the bid confidential. Shortly
after, the Austin bid was named to the
shortlist of 20 finalists.
Now that the process has reached its
conclusion, the Austin Chamber has
no plans to change course and release
information on the bid to the public.
The chamber released a statement Nov.
13 congratulating the two HQ2 sites
and touting Austin’s strong economic
fundamentals that allowed the city to
make Amazon’s top 20.

in our bid for Amazon’s second
headquarters, as with all our other
economic development projects, it
is not our practice to share details of
these proposals,” the statement said.
Some other cities took a different
tactic during the HQ2 process. When
Arlington, Texas, was taken off the
shortlist, the city released its proposal to offer Amazon $921 million in
incentives if HQ2 was located in an
area the city would repurpose around
the Texas Rangers’ Globe Life Park.
Although Amazon will not be
bringing its second headquarters to
Texas, the Seattle-based company
already has a presence in Austin.
In June 2017 the company bought
Austin-based Whole Foods for $13.7
billion. The company also has a fulfillment center located in San Marcos
and a corporate office at The Domain
in North Austin.

AMAZON HQ2
Amazon decided to split
its second headquarters
between New York City and
Northern Virginia, creating:

$5 billion

50,000

in investments

jobs

SOURCE: AMAZON.COM INC./COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Cedar Park, Leander see drop in homes sold while
Austin-Round Rock area breaks October records

Cedar Park | Leander edition • December 2018

October 2017, according to ABOR.
However, so far yearlong single-family home sales in Leander
have increased by 8.4 percent
compared to last year.

OCTOBER

HOME SALES
SINGLE-FAMILY
HOMES SOLD

TOWNHOMES CONDOMINIUMS
SOLD
SOLD

PREPARING FOR A

FREEZE

95

NUMBER OF HOMES SOLD

Home sales in the Austin-Round
Rock Metropolitan Statistical Area
reached record-breaking numbers in October with 2,347 sales of
single-family homes, according to a
statement from the Austin Board of
Realtors.
This is the highest number of
single-family homes sold in the
Austin-Round Rock MSA during
any October on record, according to
ABOR, and a 4.3 percent increase
over last year’s October sales.
Home sales in Leander and Cedar
Park did not fare as well. In October,
Cedar Park saw single-family home
sales drop by 22.4 percent compared
to October 2017.
This year Cedar Park has had an
overall 12.5 percent decrease in single-family homes sold compared to
2017, according to ABOR data.
Leander saw a decrease of 14.4
percent last month compared to

According to the National
Weather Service, precautions
should be taken to protect pets,
plants and pipes as well as people
when a freeze warning is issued.
NWS Austin issues freeze warnings
when subfreezing temperatures are
expected in the area.
Pets should be brought indoors
before temperatures drop to 32
degrees, and livestock should be
sheltered if possible. Texas state law
prohibits pet owners from leaving
animals restrained outdoors when
weather conditions are below 32
degrees and between the hours of
10 p.m. and 6 a.m. Plants, gardens
and flowerbeds should be covered
to trap heat. Potted plants should be
brought indoors if possible.
According to the Texas Department of Public Safety, pipes susceptible to freezing should be insulated
by being wrapped in newspaper or
another insulating material. Faucets
should be left to drip overnight.
Residents should disconnect garden
hoses and drain water from pipes
leading to outside faucets. Water in
unprotected pipes can freeze and
burst. Be sure to know how to shut
off water if this were to occur.
The NWS recommends people dress in layers during freeze
warnings. Warm hats and gloves are
recommended, and a wind-resistant
outer layer should be used when
wind chills are present.
Freezes can also create ice on area
roads, especially in the early hours
of the morning. According to TxDOT,
motorists should be aware of road
conditions, especially on bridges
and overpasses.
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During a freeze warning, people
should remember to protect:
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SOURCE: AUSTIN BOARD OF REALTORS/COMMUNITY
IMPACT NEWSPAPER

SOURCE: NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

TOP 5 STORIES
Most read stories from 11/01/18-11/28/18
1 Qualified veterans can drive for free on
certain toll roads in Central Texas starting
Nov. 1 (published Oct. 31, 2018)
2 BC’s Backyard Bar & Grill is officially
closed in Cedar Park
(published Nov. 19, 2018)
3 UPDATE: Gravell named Williamson
County judge-elect in unofficial results
(published Nov. 7, 2018)
4 UPDATE: Bucy wins Texas House
District 136 (published Nov. 6, 2018)
5 How to prepare for a Central Texas
freeze warning (published Nov. 12, 2018)
Links to all of our social media
accounts can be found at
communityimpact.com/social

Williamson County’s
Capital Metro board
representative resigns
The Williamson County representative on Capital Metro’s board stepped
down after moving out of the county.
Juli Word has served as the county’s
representative on the transit agency’s
board of directors since July 2014. The
Nov. 14 board meeting was the final
one for Word. The Williamson County
Commissioners Court accepted her
resignation Nov. 13.
Replacing Word will be Eric Stratton,
a resident of the Avery Ranch neighborhood of Austin in Williamson County.
He will be sworn in at Capital Metro’s
next board meeting Dec. 17.
Stratton has more than 20 years of
experience working in policy, program and operations management,
according to information provided
by Williamson County. He previously
worked on various congressional and
state legislative races as well as for the
National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association in Washington, D.C.
He is also a registered nurse with a
Master of Science in nursing from The
University of Texas at Austin. Stratton worked for five years at the Texas
Health and Human Services Commission. His most recent role is working at
his wife’s communications and speech
consulting firm, Stratton Strategies,
according to Williamson County.
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STARTING DECEMBER 1

CANDLELIGHT SERVICES
DEC 1
DEC 2

5:00 P.M.
9:30 A.M. / 11:30 A.M.

DEC 8
DEC 9

5:00 P.M.
9:30 A.M. / 11:30 A.M.

DEC 15 5:00 P.M.
DEC 16 9:30 A.M. / 11:30 A.M.

TROLLS
ELF
THE GREATEST
SHOWMAN

www.celebration.church
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GEORGETOWN CAMPUS
601 Westinghouse Road - Georgetown, TX 78626

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22 – 5 P.M.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23 – 9:30 A.M., 11:30 A.M.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24 – 1 P.M., 3 P.M.

@txcelebration

CelebrationChurchTX
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Velocity Music Academy

3

BY ALBERT ALVARADO

Students learn how to play various instruments at Cedar Park facility
studying music requires patience;
it requires repetition, persistence,
motivation—all of these skills that we
might lose in our society if we don’t
get it with the children.”

MUSIC

STUDYING

• piano
• voice
• guitar
• violin
• cello

• flute
• harp

SOURCE: VELOCITY MUSIC ACADEMY/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

2301 S. Lakeline Blvd., Ste. 200,
Cedar Park
512-782-8721
www.velocitymusicacademy.com
C
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Students at Velocity Music
Academy can learn a variety
of instruments such as:

Velocity Music Academy
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teachers hold university degrees in
music. Classes are offered for infants
to 99-year-old adults.
Camila Trejo Garcas, a 10-year-old
student, said she also played the
violin but has a special connection
with pianos. For Camila it was easy
to express her favorite thing about
taking classes at Velocity.
“The professor, she teaches with
different strategies,” Camila said.
Rabago said learning to play an
instrument and studying music can
help a student develop skills that
can help in other subjects in school,
particularly since we are living in an
age of instant media.
“If you think about it we live in a
society where the kids are so fastpaced,” Rabago said. “Sitting and

LE
LITT TRL.
ELM

or eight years musicians of all
levels and ages have had a place
in Cedar Park to practice their
instruments, learn and have fun at
Velocity Music Academy.
“My goal in starting it was bringing
great quality music instruction to this
community,” Velocity owner Kathy
Rabago said.
Rabago has lived in Cedar Park for
13 years and holds three degrees in
music, including a doctorate in musical arts from the University of Texas,
and teaches at St. Edwards University.
“I always wanted to be a professor,
but the more I worked with children,
the more I fell in love with that part
of the career,” Rabago said.
Velocity has 18 teachers serving
around 250 students. All of the

F

1: Yusuf Koroglu (left) and Louie
Dell’Italia practice playing the guitar at
Velocity Music Academy, which opened
in 2010. 2: Kathy Rabago is the owner
of Velocity Music Academy. The academy offers music classes for all ages and
hosts Royal Conservatory of Music assessments. All students can participate
in this program where judges from the
conservatory judge their skill levels. 3:
Nicolle Fig (left) instructs Camila Trejo
Garcas on the piano.
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RIDGELINE BLVD.

CONVENIENT, SPECIALLY-CRAFTED GOODNESS.

WE DELIVER THROUGH UBER EATS
ORDER ONLINE! PLANETSUB.COM

$3.99 FOR ANY 1/2 SUB
Additional toppings extra. Expires 1/24/2019.
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Planet Sub Cedar Park
1320 Cypress Creek Rd.
Cedar Park, TX 78613

512-351-9463
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BUSINESS FEATURE

REX charges
70% less than
traditional agents.

Traditional agents like fine print and big
commissions. Us, not so much. With REX
you pay just a 2% total fee to sell your
home, not the 6% agents typically charge.
Full-service. Lowest fee.
Game-changing technology.

REX was one of the best decisions we have
ever made for buying and selling our home.
Their innovative approaches to real estate
allowed us to sell our house within days of
putting it on the market.
The Gregory Family
Bought and Sold with REX

Qualify in minutes
Call (512) 746-7177

©2018 REX. All rights reserved. Licensed Real Estate Broker #9006916
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DINING FEATURE

BY ALBERT ALVARADO

Maria’s Mexican Restaurant
n Central Texas, you can throw a
rock in any direction outside and
hit a Mexican or Tex-Mex eatery, but at
the fledgling Maria’s Mexican Restaurant, the goal is not to blend in.
Co-owners Maria and Scott Hall
along with Maria’s daughter, Alejandra Palomo, and the rest of the
Maria’s team plan to make their
restaurant a place where people can
not only enjoy great cuisine and
drinks but also feel like family.
“We’re always here taking care
of things,” Palomo said. “We like
to think our food is really family-based.”
Maria’s opened around three years
ago but Maria said she took over ownership of the restaurant in November.
Often restaurant patrons can see
Palomo and her brother, Angel, a student at Hardin-Simmons University,
ensuring the restaurant runs smoothly
and guests have a great time.
“If the dishes are dirty, Scott helps.
… If there isn’t a waiter available, I will
help,” Palomo said. “We all help out.”
The current location was ideal for
the ownership team because access
to US 183 makes it easy for hungry

I

travelers to come into the restaurant,
Maria and Scott said.
“I wanted something with a lot of
traffic, not somewhere … where the
location is hidden,” Maria said.
Scott said there are many new
homes being built in the area as well.
“It’s a good location, it’s convenient for people to come in and go,”
he said.
In addition to traditional Mexican
fare Maria’s offers some unique food
and drink options. Maria said her
favorite thing to eat is the Maria’s
Special Burger, which comes with
bacon, pineapple, grilled onions,
grilled jalapenos and queso.
The team at Maria’s already has
some ideas to promote the business,
one of which is inviting bands to play
live music on Friday nights.
“We love music, especially country,” Palomo said.
But Maria said her business plans
will not stop with live music and
karaoke.
“I want to have a chain of restaurants,” Maria said. “I would love that.
My husband said it’s hard work, but I
would love that. That is my dream.”

1: The Maria’s team includes Alejandra Palomo (left) and co-owners Scott and Maria Hall.
2: Maria’s serves a shrimp cocktail. 3: The menu includes the chile relleno plate.
Maria, Scott and Alejandra’s
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Pollo de Mole – tender shredded chicken
blanketed in mole sauce
Maria’s Special Burger - bacon, queso,
pineapple, and grilled onions and jalapeños
Carne Asada Maria’s Style – lemon
pepper marinated beef
Liquid Marijuana – spiced rum, melon
liqueur, coconut rum, blue curacao, sweet
and sour and pineapple juice
Tres Leches Cake – with chocolate or
strawberry on top
Cheesecake – strawberries or chocolate
cheesecake with whipped cream on top

Maria’s Mexican Restaurant
109 US 183, Leander
512-528-6111
www.instagram.com/mariasrest
aurantandbar
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Leander restaurant serves unique dishes, drinks
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give love

this holida
y season

love is

good for your health

Wishing you love, joy & good health this holiday season.

O Surprise
someone
you love
with a hand
made gift
O Give a
sincere co
mpliment
O Take ca
re of specifi
c chor
the person
who norm es for
ally does it
O Give a
hug
O Put aw
ay the
devices; lis distracting
ten
and be pres with purpose
ent

austinregionalclinic.com
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Find out what homes are selling for
in your neighborhood:
realtyaustin.com/market-analysis

Trusted, Comfortable Dentistry
at Your Convenience

FREE

Cleanings!
for Insured Patients

Braces. 1/2 the
Cost, 1/2 the Time!
®

Appointments
Evenings &
Saturdays!

Ranch at Brushy Creek
409 Spanish Mustang Dr

Travisso
3925 Piana Pl

512-800-9155

512-766-7518

5 BD 4 BA 4,494 SQ FT
MICHELLE ALLEN

5 BD 5.5 BA 3,803 SQ FT
DREW BOUFFARD

Fairways At Crystal Falls
2216 Quarry Loop

Point Venture
18702 Venture Dr

512-589-9005

512-518-3914

4 BD 4 BA 3,371 SQ FT
AMY GANDY

5 BD 4.5 BA 3,681 SQ FT
SHARON BURD

901 Crystal Falls Parkway • Leander

512-379-0193
GsDentalStudio.com

Lago Vista Estates
20604 Ridgeview Rd

Retirement Village
18305 E Lake Terrace Dr

512-203-7907

512-999-3151

3 BD 2 BA 1,663 SQ FT
PATSY AIRD

Warm Holiday
wishes from our
First Texas Bank
family to yours.

May the season be
laughter, and
wonderful
memories.

Georgetown (2 locations), Sun
City,Round Rock, Brushy Creek,
and Liberty Hill

FirstTexasBank.Net
28

4 BD 2 BA 1,654 SQ FT
RHIANON COTE

Horizon Park
503 Hillsborough Cv

Sun City
210 Bright Leaf Trl

512-815-9500

512-736-2900

3 BD 2.5 BA 2,602 SQ FT
MARIO GAMEZ

3 BD 2 BA 1,388 SQ FT
RUTH LUNDAY

Summerlyn
211 Housefinch Loop

Block House Creek
2504 Autrey Dr

512-419-8881

830-385-3518

4 BD 2 BA 1,805 SQ FT
PATRICIA ECKERT

3 BD 2.5 BA 1,572 SQ FT
JOHNIE BORGESON

realtyaustin.com | 512-241-1300
Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com

PEOPLE

Logan Smith

Young entrepreneur
perfects cookie recipes
BY ABBY BORA

welve-year-old Logan Smith’s
favorite subjects are history and
science, but when he is not busy with
seventh grade, Logan can be found
baking all sorts of goodies for his
company, Cookie Empire Bakery.
“I don’t like math that much, but it
definitely does help with baking,” said
Logan, who started baking around two
years ago inspired by the television
show “MasterChef Junior.”
“I thought it was cool, the dishes that
they would bake, yet they were a little
older than me. … So I asked my mom
what our cookie recipe is, and I’ve been
doing it ever since,” Logan said.
He officially began Cookie Empire
Bakery around a year ago when he
wanted to help raise money for people
affected by Hurricane Harvey. He
earned around $375 by selling cookies
and donated all the funds.
Logan takes orders from customers
who contact him online at www.face
book.com/cookieempirebakery.
“The hardest part—he might not think
it’s hard—is when too many orders come
in and it affects his school,” said Tannie
Smith, Logan’s mom.
She said they considered stopping
Cookie Empire Bakery, but then they
decided to “officially” partner up with
her helping out with the company.
Logan’s regular cookie flavors are
chocolate chip, chocolate chocolate
chip, Andes mint and gluten-free chocolate chip. For the holiday season he
made a chocolate peppermint cookie.
“He really seems to know what he
wants, and he really is a perfectionist,”

Cedar Park | Leander edition • December 2018
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Tannie said. “We went
through so many test
cookies that he refused
to sell because they
weren’t up to Cookie
Empire standards.”
He said the best part
about running Cookie
Empire Bakery is getting to taste the cookies
and cracking the eggs.
Logan said that after
saving up for a church
mission and college,
he would like to open
a brick-and-mortar
bakery selling primarily
cookies and some cakes, plus maybe
other desserts like cream puffs.
“I’d like to be able to not just be
selling from a stand or be working for
someone else where you can’t tweak
the recipe,” Logan said.

2

1: Logan Smith sells his Cookie
Empire Bakery products at a farmers
market Dec. 1. 2: One of his favorite
parts about baking is tasting the
cookies. 3: Logan’s mom, Tannie
Smith, helps him with his company.

3
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CEDAR PARK+LEANDER

COMPILED BY COMMUNITY IMPACT STAFF • DESIGNED BY TESSA HOEFLE
Help better the community in a variety of ways this holiday season and year-round at
one of these local organizations. From helping families in need to caring for animals,
this guide includes several volunteer opportunities. This list is noncomprehensive.

COURTESY MEALS ON WHEELS CENTRAL TEXAS

1

4

Habitat built
homes
in 2018
and made
repairs to

5
25

other
homes.

62,500

total meals served by
Meals on Wheels and
Head Start in 2018

Jeff Struchtemeyer

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
1 Habitat for Humanity of
Williamson County teams build
homes for local low-income families.
Volunteers assist in construction, office
administration and customer service.
They also handle donations at the thrift
store for building materials called
ReStore. Volunteers should contact
lindas@williamsonhabitat.org.
2108 N. Austin Ave., Georgetown
512-863-4344
www.williamsonhabitat.org
2 Hill Country Community
Ministries is a nonprofit that provides
food and clothing for people in crisis or
poverty in Southwest Williamson and
Northwest Travis counties. Volunteers
help in the food pantry and clothes
closet, pick up food at retail stores and
serve as caseworkers. HCCM’s thrift
store is slated to open in January, and
volunteers will be needed. Volunteers
are needed to sort food during the
holidays.
1005 Lacy Drive, Leander
512-259-0360
www.hccm.org
3 Hope Alliance provides services
and counseling to victims of family and
sexual violence. Volunteers answer
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crisis calls and assist in a variety of
programs.
1011 Gattis School Road, Ste. 106,
Round Rock
512-255-1212
www.hopealliancetx.org
4 Meals on Wheels Central Texas
volunteers deliver meals and offer
safety checks, home repair, pet care
and other services to older adults
and people with disabilities in the
community. Volunteers are needed
for deliveries during the holiday
season. Volunteers under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult.
3227 E. Fifth St., Austin
512-476-6325
www.mealsonwheelscentraltexas.org
5 Operation Liberty Hill is a
nonprofit that operates out of Leander
and serves Leander, Liberty Hill,
Bertram and Briggs. It provides food,
clothing and essential household
items free of charge to those in need
and operates a food pantry and thrift
store. Volunteers work in the donation
sorting area, thrift store, garden
and food pantry. OLH is in need of
volunteers to help sort and stock food
items. Volunteers need to be over 17
or have an accompanying parent. They
must pass a background check. Email
operationlh@att.net or call for more

information.
1401 N. Hwy 183, Leander
512-778-4175 (thrift store),
512-778-5077 (food pantry)
https://operationlh.org
6 Opportunities for Williamson
& Burnet Counties serves Leander,
Cedar Park and Liberty Hill. The
organization offers Meals on Wheels,
community services and Head
Start programs to members of the
community, and volunteers are needed
for various programs year-round.
351 N. Bagdad Road, Leander
512-259-0288
www.owbc-tx.org
7 Reveal Resource Center is a
nonprofit dedicated to feeding families.
The organization accepts canned food,
clothing, monetary donations and
volunteer work.
1150 S. Bell Blvd., Cedar Park
512-981-7721
www.revealresourcecenter.com
8 Twin Lakes Family YMCA &
Camp Twin Lakes offers programs
that foster youth development,
healthy living and social responsibility.
Volunteer opportunities include

executive director
Texas Humane Heroes
Q What is your favorite part about
working for Texas Humane Heroes?
A My favorite part is seeing all the
dogs and cats get adopted and find
homes. Seeing new families come
and look at all the dogs and cats we
have and falling in love with an animal
and taking it home.
Q What do you hope people learn
from volunteering?
A I hope they learn the amount of
work that goes into running a shelter
and taking care of animals and that
they continue to expand their love for
dogs and cats while they’re here.
Q What’s something you want
people to understand about pet
homelessness or the organization?
A The organization is always
looking for volunteers and donations
to operate. We don’t get any public
funding. The more people that can
volunteer is wonderful. People
need to understand they need to
have animals spayed and neutered
to control pet homelessness. …
[Adopting an animal] is a timeconsuming process. We’ve had
instances where individuals have
adopted and returned dogs because
they didn’t spend the time they
needed to with them, and the dogs
became aggressive and dangerous.

CONTINUED ON 32

Vista Ridge HS Presents

Student $10
General $15
Premium $25

January 17-19th @ 7PM
Jan. 19 & 20TH @ 2PM Matinees
Jan. 22nd @ 7PM Sing-A-Long

Buy your tickets @ www.VRHSDramaBoosters.com
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coaching sports, helping with special
events and helping with camp
workdays. Volunteers must be over
age 18, and background checks are
required.
204 E. Little Elm Trail, Cedar Park
512-250-9622
www.ymcagwc.org/cedar-park
9 United Way of Williamson
County focuses on improving
individuals’ education, income, health
and basic needs. Volunteers are needed
for the MLK Day of service projects
and to assist with tax preparation
in Georgetown, Hutto, Leander and
Taylor.
1111 N. I-35, Ste. 220, Round Rock
512-255-6799
www.unitedway-wc.org

EDUCATION/YOUTH SERVICES
10 Austin Steam Train Association
volunteers can serve as car attendants
on board the organization’s train. They
can join the train crew as an engineer,
conductor or brakeman. Volunteers
also help with restoring historic cars
in the railyard and assist the staff in
the office with various duties. Those
interested can email volunteers@
austinsteamtrain.org, call or stop by.
Volunteers complete an orientation to
learn about railroad safety. Volunteers
start as car attendants and move up
from there.
401 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. C100,
Cedar Park
512-477-8468, ext. 205
www.austinsteamtrain.org
11 Bags of Hope creates handmade
bags filled with toiletries and other
items for girls 12-17 entering New
Life Children’s center. The group’s
mission is to offer hope that people
care for them through the gift of

the lovingly made bag. Volunteers
help by sewing bags, decorating
notebooks, purchasing items for the
bags and more. People may contact
bagsofhopeministry@gmail.com for
more information.
P.O. Box 140767, Austin
512-762-4641
https://sites.google.com/view/bagsof-hope/welcome
12 CASA of Travis County
encourages members of the community
to volunteer as advocates in the court
system for children who have been
abused or neglected. Volunteers spend
time with CASA children, participate in
case meetings and review documents.
7600 Chevy Chase Drive, Ste. 200,
Austin
512-459-2272
www.casatravis.org/volunteer
13 CASA of Williamson County
provides trained, court-appointed
volunteers who advocate for the best
interests of abused or neglected
children on their journey to a safe,
permanent home. Training is provided
for volunteers.
2100 Scenic Drive, Ste. 110,
Georgetown
512-868-2822
www.casawilco.org
14 Leander ISD Educational
Excellence Foundation funds
innovative teaching projects
and professional development
opportunities. LEEF needs individuals
interested in serving the community
as board members or as volunteers
in any of its programs, which include
early childhood literacy and building
a college- and career-ready culture
among Leander ISD students. To
volunteer, email info@leeftx.org.
P.O. Box 218, Leander
512-570-0027

COURTESY AUSTIN STEAM TRAIN ASSOCIATION

10

21

I love the way the
dogs bring joy to
both our volunteers
and clients.
—Debi Krakar,
executive director of
The Dog Alliance

www.leeftx.org
15 Reset Mentoring is an
organization that provides services
to at-risk youth both in and out of
the juvenile justice system. The
organization’s programs are shown to
reduce recidivism rates and include
mentoring, Bible studies, life skills
classes and teen center activities.
Volunteers can mentor, cook meals,
assist with yearly outreach programs,
provide rides or teach life skills classes
for juveniles. Anyone wishing to
volunteer can send an email to info@
resetmentoring.org.
P.O. Box 914, Leander
512-761-7217
www.resetmentoring.org

ANIMALS/NATURE

16 Williamson County Children’s
Advocacy Center provides assistance
to abused children; non-offending
family members; and the professionals
dedicated to the intervention,
investigation, prosecution and
treatment options related to child abuse
cases. Volunteers are needed for a
variety of tasks. Volunteers must be age
21 and older.
1811 SE Inner Loop, Georgetown
512-943-3701
www.wilcocac.org

20% OFF

WITH COUPON

ALWAYS

Accepting Volunteers!!
Visit our website for details.
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1401 N Hwy 183, Leander, TX • operationlh.org • (512) 778-4175

18 The Dog Alliance provides
service dog placements for adults
with challenges, Bow Wow Reading
Dogs for at-risk readers, and therapy
dog teams for hospitals and nursing
homes. Volunteers can train to work
with their own dog in a therapy setting
or work with service dogs. Volunteers
should be age 16 and older. They must
pass a background check and attend
orientation and training. Anyone
wishing to volunteer should visit the
website.
1321 W. New Hope Drive, Cedar Park
512-335-7100
www.thedogalliance.org

dR

Thrift Store
and Food Pantry

17 Baker Sanctuary, a 715acre preserve operated by Travis
Audubon Society, offers volunteer
opportunities, including mulching
plants, hauling brush, building trails,
installing new plants and more. People
interested in volunteering can email
christophermurra@hotmail.com or call.
Work days are scheduled every month.
12308 Lime Creek Road, Leander
512-219-8425
https://travisaudubon.org/
sanctuaries/baker-sanctuary

Ron a l

Operation
Liberty Hill
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COURTESY WILLIAMSON COUNTY REGIONAL ANIMAL SHELTER

18

NOW SERVING LEANDER!
THRIFT STORE HOURS: Tues.-Thurs. 10am - 6pm,
Fri. 10am - 3pm and Sat. 1pm - 5pm.
PANTRY HOURS: Tues. 9am - 5pm & Thurs. 12pm - 6pm
Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com

19 Equine Rehabilitation Central
Texas provides opportunities for
volunteers to participate in its
therapeutic horseback riding program,
Hopeful Hearts Therapeutic Riding.
Hopeful Hearts serves individuals with
disabilities and veterans and their
families. New volunteer orientation
is provided monthly to teach horsehandling and side-walking. For more
information on how to volunteer, email
hopefulheartsvolunteers@gmail.com
or call the number below.
17000 Trails End Cove, Leander
512-484-8480
www.horseserct.org

application, orientation and training to
join the team.
1855 SE Inner Loop, Georgetown
512-943-3322
http://pets.wilco.org

HEALTH SERVICES
22 Kindred Hospice works with
end-of-life patients in Burnet, Llano
and Williamson counties. Volunteers
are needed for a variety of tasks, and
volunteers are especially needed in
the Cedar Park and Leander areas.
Volunteers are needed for patients
and administrative needs. People
interested in volunteering should visit
the website or call.
2913 Williams Drive, Ste. 320,
Georgetown
512-868-0505
www.kindredhospice.com

20 Texas Humane Heroes’ mission
is to eliminate pet homelessness.
The organization travels across
Texas to rescue at-risk animals from
overcrowded municipal shelters.
Volunteers can help with dog and cat
care, clinic needs and administrative
duties. Texas Humane Heroes brings
animals for adoption to PetSmart
locations on the weekends and needs
volunteers to help. Volunteers under
age 16 must come with a registered
adult volunteer that is at least 18.
Volunteers pay a registration fee and
complete orientation.
10930 E. Crystal Falls Parkway, Leander
512-260-3602
www.humaneheroes.org

23 Lone Star Circle of Care
provides primary health care
services throughout five counties
in Central Texas. Volunteers help
with administrative tasks and other
assignments. The organization has
various offices around Central Texas.
The main office is located at 205 E.
University Ave., Ste. 200, Georgetown
512-686-0207
www.lonestarcares.org

21 Williamson County Regional
Animal Shelter provides care
for homeless animals and helps
community members find pets for
adoption. Volunteers are needed to
support the staff by socializing animals,
assisting with cleaning, working at
fundraising and off-site events, office
work and assisting customers at
the shelter. Volunteers must be age
12 or older. Those ages 12-15 must
be accompanied by a guardian age
21 or older who is also a volunteer.
Those interested must complete an

24 Samaritan Health Ministries is
a clinic serving uninsured families that
offers volunteer opportunities inside
and outside of the clinic. Administrative
and office support, Spanish
interpreters, medical volunteers,
physicians, physician assistants, nurse
practitioners, medical assistants,
pharmacists, registered nurses and
licensed vocational nurses are needed.
All volunteers must be at least 18 years
old to participate.
700 W. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. A,
Cedar Park
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512-331-5828
www.theshm.org

COURTESY OPERATION LIBERTY HILL

9

SENIOR RESOURCES
25 AGE of Central Texas is an adult
day care center in Round Rock serving
older adults, adults with dementia and
family caregivers. Residents in Cedar
Park and Leander are able to use the
centers’ services. Volunteers assist
with and lead engaging activities for
clients.
475 Round Rock West Drive, Ste. 120,
Round Rock
512-255-4865
www.ageofcentraltx.org
26 Drive a Senior—Northwest
serves Northwest Austin, Cedar Park
and Leander. The program assists older
adults in maintaining their quality of
life and independence. Volunteers
provide transportation, home repairs
and companionship to the elderly.
Orientations take place every Thursday.
10633 Lake Creek Parkway, Austin
512-250-5021
www.driveaseniornorthwest.org
27 Family Eldercare provides
in-home care for elderly citizens who
are in need of assistance. Volunteer
opportunities include administrative
tasks, helping clients to manage bills
and finances, advocacy and more.
Orientation is provided for volunteers.
Volunteers are needed in Williamson
and Travis counties for the holidays.
805 West University Ave. Georgetown
(satellite office; open by appointment
only for clients and volunteers)
1700 Rutherford Lane, Austin (main
office; open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.)
512-450-0844
www.familyeldercare.org

Susan Baker
executive director
Operation Liberty Hill
Q What do you hope people
understand about the need in the
community?
A One of the biggest things
is because we’re rural, we don’t
see people panhandling. People
assume we don’t have a homeless
community or people living below
the poverty level, but we do.
Q What do you hope volunteers
learn from volunteering at
Operation Liberty Hill?
A I hope that they learn that we
can’t be judgmental whatsoever
about what we perceive somebody
to be or not to be. We don’t know
a person’s entire story. We don’t
know what’s going on in their lives
or homes. … Treat everyone with
love and make them feel valued.
Q How has the organization
grown over the years?
A I think the biggest change
for us is we obtained the property
where we are now, just on the
border of Liberty Hill and Leander,
but we have a Leander address. That
was three years ago. Last January
we expanded our serving area to
Leander and toward Briggs and
Bertram. ... We have grown from
[serving] about 45 families to about
280 families.
Tell us what you think.
Comment at communityimpact.com.
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SKIN CARE FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

DEVELOPING
SELF-ESTEEM
WINTER YOUTH SPORTS 2019
MEDICAL • SURGICAL • COSMETIC

SOCCER • VOLLEYBALL • BASKETBALL • GYMNASTICS

Winter is the perfect time to
schedule your yearly skin exam!

YMCA ROOKIES
AGES 3-6

YMCA Rookies is designed for the beginner who
wants to experience youth sports once a week.

YMCA ROOKIE PLUS+

Call 512.260.5860 to Schedule your Annual Skin Exam

AGES 6-12

GAME ON! The YMCA Rookie PLUS+ program
focuses on skill development, fun, and a sense
of team in a semi-competitive environment.

Aubrey Chad Hartmann, MD | Laura Lester, MD | Weilan Johnson, MD | Jessica Dorsey, MD
Russell Peckham, DO | Joshua Embry, PA-C | Kelly Webb, PA-C | Anne Marie Slater, LA

1401 Medical Parkway, B-300 | Cedar Park, TX 78613
WWW.USDERMATOLOGYPARTNERS.COM

24-MONTH

C er t if ica te of Dep osit ( C D)

2.55%
APY

REGISTER TODAY at any YMCA of GWC
location, call 512-792-2616
or visit community.ymcagwc.org

Rates Designed
to Reach Goals
Get a competitive rate with term
options as flexible as 3 to 60
months. Plus, CDs of $100,000 or
more earn an additional 0.25% APY.

YEAR-ROUND GYMNASTICS
REGISTERING NOW!

HURRY!

REGISTRATION ENDS

January 7th

( see website or branch for details )

60-MONTH

C er t i f i c a te o f De p o s i t ( CD)

3.00%
APY

Visit UFCU.org/EarnMore or call
(866) 968-6930 to open a CD today.

Federally insured by NCUA
APY = Annual Percentage Yield
Rate effective as of September 14, 2018
Rates are subject to change

UFCU.org
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Trash Talk

NORTHWEST AUSTIN All

food-permitted restaurants
and businesses in the city of
Austin are no longer able to
Austin reside
nt
throw out food scraps and
or find ways s have several ways to di
to reuse it. Th
sc
soiled paper under regulae city aims to ard waste
residents with
provide
options to av
material. In 20
oi
tions that took effect Oct. 1.
15 the city co d throwing away
what materia
mpleted a w
aste study of
ls Austinites
These new organics diverthrow away.
sion regulations under the
By 2040 the
of material thrown
city of Austin
city’s Universal Recycling
away at businesses
aims to divert
Ordinance are aimed at helpand multifamily units was organic
ing the city of Austin achieve
material that could be composted.
its goal to divert 90 percent of
of material from Of that, 20% was food waste and
material from area landfills by
landfills.
13% was soiled paper.
2040.
“We have these materials
of trash thrown away could have
that we can put in a hole
been recycled, reused or composted,
somewhere, or we can actually
the equivalent of 171,159 city buses.
reuse and repurpose,” said
SOURCE: AUSTIN RESOURCE
Austin diverted 42% of
Memi Cárdenas, senior public
RECOVERY 2015 DIVERSION
material in 2015 and hopes to
STUDY/COMMUNITY
information specialist with
IMPACT NEWSPAPER
divert 75% by 2020.
Austin Resource Recovery,
which manages collection of
Austin City Council adopted its
trash, recycling, yard trimmings and
composting material for about 200,000 Universal Recycling Ordinance in
2010 to ensure that multifamily and
residential customers.
commercial properties had access
Some Northwest Austin restaurant
owners say they are excited to do their
to recycling services, said Jason
part to help the city achieve this goal.
McCombs, senior planner with Austin
“The bottom line is restaurants make Resource Recovery. In 2013, council
money, and if this is what restaurants
amended that ordinance to include
have to spend to responsibly take care
organics diversion for all food-permitof our waste then this becomes another ted businesses, such as restaurants,
cost of doing business,” Manuel’s
grocery stores, day cares and food
Mexican Restaurant co-owner Jennifer
trucks.
McNevin said.
FULL STORY BY AMY DENNEY

90%

37%

+80%

A N CHO RING
WEST PFLUGERVILLE

Developers of the Pecan District said they hope the project will act as an
anchor for west Pflugerville and help to revitalize the downtown area.
SOURCE: PRESIDIUM GROUP LLC/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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Construction begins on 45-acre mixed-use project in
Pflugerville including apartments, office and retail
PFLUGERVILLE On Oct. 26 developers and Pflugerville city staff broke
ground on The Elliott, a 272-unit
apartment building that will serve as
the first piece of a more than $1 billion
mixed-use development known as the
Pecan District.
The project will stand on a 45-acre
piece of property at the southwest
corner of West Pecan Street and
South Heatherwilde Boulevard. One
of the developers of the project, Cid
Galindo, said he envisions the district
as a “mini-Domain”—referencing the
popular mixed-use development in
North Austin.
Although the project is underway,
the November votes from City Council

and a local board of directors will set
the course for the ultimate scale of the
development.
The votes come just over a year
after the developers initially pitched
the project in its current form to City
Council and a decade after discussions
regarding the Pecan District began
between the city and developers.
Galindo said he became involved
with the property over 10 years ago as
a consultant for the former property
owners. When they decided to sell
the land, Galindo said, he seized the
opportunity to take ownership of the
property and move forward with the
concept of a mixed-use development.
FULL STORY BY KIRBY KILLOUGH

NEWS REPORT

Boil water notice tests the infrastructure in Austin
NORTHWEST AUSTIN In October, Austin faced an unprecedented weeklong
boil-water notice.
Some engineering and water-treatment system experts said there was
no realistic way to plan for it.
“This is a very rare event,” said
Randall Charbeneau, a water environment engineer expert and vice chancellor of research for The University
of Texas System. “[This is] not a thing
you plan a water-distribution system
around.”
Not everyone agrees.
Mark Boyd, former president of the
Dallas branch of the American Society
of Civil Engineers, co-authored ASCE’s
Cedar Park | Leander edition • December 2018

2017 Report Card for Texas’ Infrastructure, which graded the state’s
flood control a D and drinking water
a D-plus.
Although Austin was not specifically
graded, Boyd said incidents such as
the recent boil-water notice “are a
cautionary tale that our infrastructure
is vulnerable unless we continue to
invest and do the long-term planning.”
Long-term infrastructure improvements are more critical than ever with
extreme weather expected to become
more common; demographers anticipating exponential population growth
in Texas; and climate change models
predicting a hotter, drier future for

MURKY WATERS:
BOIL-WATER NOTICES IN TEXAS
Typically boil-water notices are from pipe breaks or low pressure in the distribution system.
However, Austin’s recent notice was because flooding resulted in runoff laden with sediment.

Because water pipes run
underground, a break almost
always causes contamination.

However, such breaks are
usually quickly resolved once the
pipe is repaired.

SOURCES: AUSTIN WATER, CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY,
TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Austin.
The boil notice may serve as a catalyst for projects in development at the
city, county and state levels. One such

project is Austin Water’s forthcoming
100-year water plan, called Water
Forward.
FULL STORY BY EMMA FREER
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Residential

WASTE

DESIGNED BY KARA NORDSTROM
Cedar Park is developing a Residential Waste Diversion Master Plan to
determine how the city will manage waste in the future. Here is a look
at how residential waste has changed over time:

CEDAR PARK and LEANDER outline recycling

CEDAR PARK

RECYCLING

IN LEANDER AND CEDAR PARK

2011 2012 2013 2014
YEAR

As population
in Cedar Park
and Leander
grew, so did
the number
of residential
customers
contributing
waste to
nearby
landfills.

411.1

2015 2016

412

2017

“IT’S ODD TO ME
THAT RECYCLING IS
EVERY OTHER WEEK.
I CAN FILL UP THE BIN
EVERY WEEK.”

2015 2016

2017

TRASH AND RECYCLING
CEDAR PARK

*OCTOBER DATA

LEANDER*

20,980

25,000

21,292

15,000
10,000

17,587

18,319 18,960

19,669 20,123 20,706
15,757
9,624

11,664

14,372

5,000
8,896
12,880
8,571
9,269
10,293
0
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
YEAR

$20.23
Leander and
Cedar Park
residential
waste pickup
schedules:

LEANDER
Monthly residential trash
and recycling cost

RECYCLING

2X

A MONTH

CONTINUED FROM 1

Waste Diversion Master Plan to determine how the city will manage waste
over the next 20 years.
The city’s contract with its current
service provider, Cedar Park Disposal,
ends in 2020, and the city will be rebidding the contract next year, said Daron
Butler, the city’s managing director.
Butler said one of the focuses of the
study is to see whether there are ways
to increase the percentage of the city’s
waste that is recycled.
“I think everybody would agree that
[percentage] needs to go up,” Butler
said. “The challenge is how can you do
that without increasing the cost to the

2018

$16.66

TRASH

1X

DON’T RECYCLE

PAPER:
Newspaper, magazines,
office paper
Junk mail
Phone books
Paperboard and
cardboard such as
cereal boxes, shoe
boxes and most food
packaging containers
PLASTIC CONTAINERS
LABELED 1-7:
Water and soda bottles
Detergent bottles
Milk jugs
Cooking oil bottles
SMALL METAL ITEMS:
Aluminum cans
Steel and tin cans
GLASS:
Glass beverage
containers
Glass jars

Plastic bags
Pie plates
Pizza boxes
Styrofoam
Wire coat hangers
Fabric or textiles
Motor oil cans
Batteries and
electronics
Ceramics and
mirrors
Food scraps
Garden hoses
Yard waste and leaves

MAKE .
.. RINSE ITEMS
SURE TO BEFORE RECYCLING
TO REMOVE FOOD OR OTHER
CONTAMINATION

A WEEK

—MATTHEW BLACKWELL,
LEANDER RESIDENT
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21,262

20,000

CEDAR PARK
Monthly residential trash
and recycling cost

DO RECYCLE
1,728.3

437 445.8 445.9

1,906.6

2010

416

1,738.6

POUNDS PER CUSTOMER

324.6

360.5

NO. OF CUSTOMERS

100
0

DISPOSAL

POUNDS PER CUSTOMER

400
200

guidelines. Some items are prohibited because
they can clog or damage machinery used to sort
recycling. Visit www.cedarparktexas.gov or
www.leandertx.gov for more information.

TRASH

500
300

DOS AND
DON’TS
of recycling

SOURCES: AL CLAWSON DISPOSAL INC., CITY OF
CEDAR PARK, CITY OF LEANDER/COMMUNITY IMPACT
NEWSPAPER

customer exponentially?”
An online survey conducted by the
city and Burns & McDonnell reveals
residents, too, are concerned about
recycling. The survey, which had more
than 1,000 participants, showed 74 percent of respondents feel it is extremely
important for Cedar Park to develop or
improve recycling, waste-reduction and
reuse programs.
Butler said the push for recycling
efforts in Cedar Park may have to do with
the demographics of the city, which has
a median age of 34.4 years.
“Folks that are that age, who are
starting their careers and building
their families, they came ... into being

homeowners when recycling and environmental issues came kind of into the
forefront of most people’s minds,” Butler said.
The city switched from 18-gallon recycling bins to 95-gallon recycling carts
in 2010, said Cedar Park spokesperson
Jennie Huerta. Cedar Park Disposal collects residents’ trash once a week and
recycling every two weeks.
The city of Leander contracts with Al
Clawson Disposal Inc., or ACDI, a family-owned company that services areas
of Central Texas. ACDI collects trash
for residents once a week and recycling
every two weeks. The city made the
switch from 18-gallon recycling bins to

95-gallon recycling carts for all Leander
residential customers in 2014, according to Leander spokesperson Mike Neu.
KEEPING UP WITH GROWTH

The number of customers adding
waste to landfills has increased in Cedar
Park and Leander as both have grown
in population. Currently, Cedar Park
Disposal has 21,262 residential customers, up 21 percent since 2010, according
to Huerta. ACDI had 15,757 residential
Leander customers in October, up 84
percent since October 2010, according
to ACDI spokesperson Tanya Clawson.
To keep up with new neighborhoods
and businesses, both cities’ trash

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com

The

Road

LANDFILL

There are no landfills in Cedar Park or Leander. Each city takes its waste to landfills
and recycling centers outside city limits.

CEDAR PARK

RECYCLING

LEANDER

TRASH

GEORGETOWN
LEANDER TRASH

WILLIAMSON
COUNTY
LANDFILL

23 MILES
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RECYCLING
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2243

LEANDER
HUTTO
183A
TOLL

1431
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CEDAR PARK RECYCLING
TO WILCO RECYCLING
CENTER:

CEDAR PARK

20 MILES

45

TOLL

CEDAR PARK TRASH

620

TO AUSTIN COMMUNITY
LANDFILL:

25 MILES

130
TOLL

LEANDER RECYCLING
TO BALCONES
RESOURCES:

183

26 MILES

AUSTIN

AUSTIN
COMMUNITY
LANDFILL

MOPAC

360
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JOHNNY
MORRIS RD.

BALCONES
RESOURCES

DAFFAN

N

SOURCES: AL CLAWSON DISPOSAL INC. , CITY OF CEDAR PARK/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

services had to grow. Adjustments have
come in the form of adding more trucks
and crews to service Cedar Park, Butler
said. Clawson, too, said ACDI has had
to add more trucks and service people
to keep up with the growth in Leander.
As far as filling up landfills, though,
Butler and Clawson said they do not
have concerns about growth causing landfills to reach their capacity
any time soon. There are no landfills
in Cedar Park or Leander. Cedar Park
Disposal takes its trash to the Austin
Community Landfill run by Waste Management in East Austin. Waste Management spokesperson Lisa Doughty
said the 241-acre landfill is estimated to
Cedar Park | Leander edition • December 2018

we get too overloaded so I can avoid
putting stuff in the trash, but it’s sometimes difficult.”
Cedar Park resident Jim Bane said he
would not want to pay more for weekly
recycling, since his cart would only be
half-full each week.
“I’ve been happy so far with the way
things have been handled,” Bane said.
He said he would be fine with a price
increase if efforts could be made to
divert waste, such as yard waste, from
landfills to recycling centers.
Currently, Leander and Cedar Park
collect organic material, such as food
scraps, leaves and branches, but take
it to landfills. Recycling yard trimmings
or brush would increase the percentage
IMPROVING RECYCLING EFFORTS
According to city data, on average of waste that is recycled significantly in
each household in Cedar Park annually Cedar Park, Butler said.
“If we wanted to increase the percentputs more than 400 pounds of recycled
material into its bins. How much is age of recycling coming out of this complaced in bins, though, does not nec- munity, recycling the brush would take
essarily reflect how much material is us clearly into the 30 percent-plus range
of recycling,”
actually recycled,
Butler said.
Butler said.
“[RECYCLING IS] STILL A WORK
Leander and
Recycling
IN PROGRESS ... BUT I’VE SEEN
Cedar
Park
amounts to about
HUGE IMPROVEMENTS.”
utilize
sin18-20
percent
— TINA BONORDEN, CEDAR PARK RESIDENT
gle-stream recyof the total toncling,
which
nage of waste
that comes out of the community, But- means residents do not have to sort
ler said. He said efforts can be made to their recycling by material type. Glass,
increase that percentage, which is one paper, metals and plastics go into the
thing the current waste-diversion study same bin. As a resident, Bonorden said
this is helpful.
is examining.
“You’re going to get a better response
A presentation at the Dec. 4 forum
included options for potentially from people on recycling if they don’t
enhancing recycling collection. These have to separate the paper from the
include increasing collection frequency glass from the plastic. …” Bonorden
to every week, which means residents said. “People are lazy. They don’t want
would not have to keep track of when to have to go through all that trouble
their recycling weeks are, or offering and have to think too much about it.”
Huerta said common misconcepanother recycling cart for customers,
which would not require more vehicles tions about recycling still exist. She
said a common mistake is that people
to be on the roads each week.
Cedar Park resident and Nextdoor try to recycle pizza boxes, which are
user Tina Bonorden said she recycles not accepted because they are contamas much as she can and wishes the city inated with food. Clawson said one of
had weekly recycling pickup, which she ACDI’s goals for 2019 is to shed light on
another common mistake: putting recywould be willing to pay more for.
“We recycle in this household so cling in plastic trash bags, which will
much that we fill up our recycle bin not be accepted.
The results of Cedar Park’s waste
twice as quickly as our regular trash,”
Bonorden said. “For us, it would work study will be presented to Cedar Park
much better if trash was only picked up City Council in early 2019. The next
option for Leander to renew its contract
once every two weeks.”
Leander resident and Nextdoor user with ACDI is in 2021.
Bonorden said she has seen more
Matthew Blackwell said he would also
people support recycling efforts within
prefer weekly recycling in Leander.
“It’s odd to me that recycling is every the community over the years.
“It’s still a work in progress, and peoother week,” Blackwell said. “I can
fill up the bin every week. … The only ple still need to get better, but I’ve seen
option we’ve been given is to get a huge improvements,” Bonorden said.
whole other recycling bin, which is a lot
of space to take up, so I do take things to
Tell us what you think.
Comment at communityimpact.com.
other recycling places in my office when
have fluctuated minimally over the
years in Cedar Park, according to Butler.
Currently, residents are billed $20.23 a
month for trash and recycling. Butler
said the cost is based primarily on two
factors: what it costs the company to
dispose of material at the landfill, which
the landfill controls, and fuel prices.
Clawson said the current cost for
Leander residents is $16.66 per month,
up from $12.25 in 2008. The city keeps
10 percent of this cost to compensate
itself for associated services such as collecting fees, according to Neu. Clawson
said the biggest factors in the cost are
labor, processing or disposal, and fuel.

to the

have about 6.5 remaining years before
it is full. Butler said if that one reaches
capacity, trash can easily be taken to the
Williamson County Landfill in Hutto.
ACDI takes Leander’s trash to the Williamson County Landfill, according to
Clawson. Clawson said she is not worried about that landfill filling up soon.
The 575-acre landfill, which is also
run by Waste Management, has a life
expectancy of about 112 years based on
the current amount of waste coming in
each year, according to Doughty. However, she said with the current growth
the county is seeing, that number could
be closer to 50 years.
Costs for trash and recycling pickup
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What is

?

1 In places with fewer accessmanagement regulations,
driveways and parking lots can be
located close together on roads.

Jurisdictions adopt accessmanagement policies to
control how drivers may reach
properties, such as through
driveways. The policies
are intended to increase
safety and efficiency.

1

ARTERIA

management

L ROAD

access

Council Member Jeff Seiler said. “The
more driveways, the more opportunities for accidents.”
According to the Texas Department
of Transportation’s Access Management Manual, data suggests that
when the number of access points
is doubled from 10 to 20 per mile
of roadway, crash rates increase by
30 percent. Access-management techniques do not only include limiting
access points; however, they can also
include managing the spacing of turns,
medians and intersections, according
to documents from the Texas A&M
Transportation Institute.
Leander’s previous access-management policy, which was adopted in
March 2017, stated that lots abutting an
arterial street could not have an access
point onto the arterial—roads such
as US 183 or Crystal Falls Parkway,
according to Leander interim Planning
Director Robin Griffin. Instead land
developers needed to provide drivers
with access to a lower-class street or a
backage road, which is a road running
along an arterial street, according to
Leander’s code of ordinances.
Come join

Community Impact Newspaper
for a special panel discussion on

What is hyperlocal
journalism?

NumberS

2 Leander’s former policy
said driveways needed to
connect to lower-level roads,
rather than arterials.

2
LOWER-LEVEL ROAD

3 Drivers can access
driveways and
parking lots through
lower-class roads.

3

SOURCE: CITY OF LEANDER/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

CONTINUED FROM 1

By the

1 mile

When
of roadway goes from
10 access points
to

rates
20,crash
go up by 30%.

SOURCE: TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION’S ACCESS
MANAGEMENT MANUAL/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

In the case a lower-class street could
not be built, lots with at least 600 feet
of frontage onto the arterial could have
a driveway on the arterial, Griffin said.
The policy was created because
the city’s 2015 comprehensive plan
included a goal to provide access management within the city with the intent
to reduce traffic accidents, Griffin said.
“I think one thing that I have learned
is that our access-management policy
can’t be a one-size-fits-all type of policy,” Seiler said. “... I think [the former policy] did meet its intent, but we
should have paid closer attention to
its repercussions in the development
community.”
EFFECT ON DEVELOPMENT

Some developers said the policy
was detrimental to building because
it led to prohibitive costs and difficulty accessing properties.
“While I understand clearly the
difficulties the city has had with [US]
183 … [with] some curb cuts and driveways as little as 10 feet apart, I believe
that the ordinance is heavily cumbersome,” developer Bruce Nakfoor said
at an Aug. 16 City Council meeting.

Nakfoor told Community Impact
Newspaper that his property most
affected by the policy was a 3.2-acre
site on US 183 and Toll 183A where he
could build retail space.
“The access road management
ordinance is requiring me to put a
road, a back road, through 1,100
feet of property at a cost of at least
$200,000,” he said to council in
August. “That type of cost weighs in
the balance of whether you do or do
not do a project.”

“I APPLAUD OUR PLANNING AND
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENTS
FOR DRAFTING A REASONABLE
ORDINANCE THAT SUPPORTS
NEW BUSINESS COMING TO OUR
CITY. ...”
— MARCI CANNON, LEANDER CITY COUNCIL MEMBER

Documents from the Texas A&M
Transportation Institute state business owners may also have concerns
about access-management policies
limiting customers’ ability to access
the property, so agencies working to
implement the policies should “work
closely” with the business owners.

TEMPORARY REPLACEMENT

After hearing input from developers
earlier this year, the council took steps
to address the former policy Sept. 6
when it decided to issue requests for
proposals for a transportation professional to work on a new access-management policy. The city is accepting
bids for a consultant for the project
until Dec. 13, after this edition of Community Impact Newspaper goes to
print, according to the city website.
Leander City Council Member Marci
Cannon said she was concerned about
the city’s access-management policy
when council first adopted the 2017
ordinance, before she was on council.
“The developer must purchase
enough land from his neighbor for the
setback, sidewalk, landscaping and
street trees of which he will also have
to install,” Cannon said. “... The cost to
acquire land, build a street, construct
an 8- to 10-foot sidewalk and to plant
street trees every 30 feet would run off
any developer—and in fact it has.”
In October, Cannon suggested a temporary rewrite, which was approved
by City Council in November. The
rewrite takes the place of the former

Serving Austin &
surrounding areas
for over

50 years!
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Newaccess-

Minimum spacing
Here is the minimum
distance required between
different driveways and
other connecting roads
onto arterial roads in
Leander.

management

standards

Temporary access-management standards
adopted by Leander City Council allow
access points—such as driveways—onto
arterial roads such as US 183 and regulate
the distance between them.

MPH

SPEED LIMIT ON
ARTERIAL ROAD
DISTANCE
BETWEEN
CONNECTORS

The standards are intended to allow more
flexibility for developers in Leander until
a traffic engineer completes an accessmanagement study for the city.

UP TO

200 ft.

30

250 ft.

35

Other options
The revised, temporary
policy also allows for
further flexibility in

1

If a developer cannot meet the new
standards because of the lot’s size or
other features, city staff will decide
where access points should go.

2

Landowners who disagree with staff’s
decision can appeal to the city’s zoning
commission and then, if the issue is not
resolved, to City Council.

TWO WAYS.

40

305 ft.

45

360 ft.

SOURCES: CITY OF LEANDER, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION’S ACCESS
MANAGEMENT MANUAL/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

ordinance until the traffic consultant’s
work is complete.
Under the new policy commercial
and industrial developers may build
entrances onto their property from an
arterial roadway while adhering to the
Texas Department of Transportation’s
Access Management Manual’s standards for access-point spacing.
TxDOT’s manual determines how far
access points on an arterial may be from
one another based on the road’s speed
limit, ranging from 200 feet apart on
roads with speed limits up to 30 miles
per hour to 425 feet apart on roads with
speed limits of 50 miles per hour or
faster, according to TxDOT documents.
“I applaud our planning and engineering departments for drafting a reasonable ordinance that supports new
business coming to our city,” Cannon
said. “... Until we have the traffic engineer’s study this sends a clear message
to commercial developers that Leander has listened and wants to make it
financially plausible to build here.”
The November ordinance also featured provisions to enable the owners of smaller tracts, which otherwise
cannot comply to TxDOT’s standards,

to possibly gain
access
onto
and over
arterial roads
as well.
In such a case
the new ordinance states the city’s director of planning and city engineer should determine
where the access points onto the property should be located. The ordinance
also provides an option for landowners
who do not agree with the director’s
and engineer’s decision to appeal to
the Leander Planning and Zoning Commission, and then if the issue is still not
resolved, to City Council.
Nakfoor said the new policy is helpful and allowed his project to move forward. The old policy cost him time and
money—and set Leander back one to
two years, he said.

50

INCENTIVIZING BUSINESS

Revising access-management standards is a “major step in the right
direction,” Hill said.
“This single ordinance has been
one of the greatest inhibitors to commercial growth in Leander,” he said.
“It’s time to come up with better

options that achieve
good traffic flow with
safety in mind and
still be a good place
for a business to
locate here.”
City Council has taken other steps
to facilitate commercial development
recently.
City Council decided to implement
an optional development-proposal
review process Oct. 4 to allow developers to request a council review
of their proposal before submitting
applications to the city—and spending money in the process.
Council members voted during the
same meeting to direct staff to create an ordinance amendment eliminating riparian corridor setbacks
for commercial developments in
an effort to increase buildable land
developers may use in the city. Riparian corridors are typically creek corridors based on the creek’s drainage
area, Griffin said.
The zoning commission voted
against recommending this ordinance amendment with environmental concerns, and a workshop with

425 ft.

council and the commission to discuss the topic is planned for Jan. 3.
Hill said the city currently uses tax
abatements to incentivize growth.
Leander also provides Old Town Incentive Program grants to businesses in
the Old Town district to help pay for
infrastructure or other investments
to increase businesses’ property tax
value, according to city documents.
The mayor said along with City
Council and staff focused on bringing businesses to Leander, there are a
number of factors that make the city
attractive to business.
“Our demographics are amazing,”
Hill said. “You can live here in great
housing. Your kids will get an education in a first-rate school, and it’s a
safe place with amazing people. I welcome any company looking for a new
place to be a part of.”
Reporting contributed by Marisa
Charpentier. Editor’s note: Leander City
Council Member Jeff Seiler is related
to an employee at Community Impact
Newspaper’s Georgetown edition.
Tell us what you think.
Comment at communityimpact.com.

One in six breast cancers
occur in women age 40-49.
Visit ThanksMamm.com to schedule your appointment.
You’ll be glad you did.
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Thank You

To the 300 Follow
The Star Cast &
Crew members and
our Sponsors:

AlphaGraphics
Cedar Park

Chem Free Pest
Control

Karlson Electric
Works

SiteOne
Landscaping Supply

American Senior
Benefits

Chick-Fil-ACedar Park

Kenfield Golf Carts

Southern Tire Mart

Arndt-Brantner &
Company

Community Impact
Newspaper

KLBJ 590 AM

Spirit 105.9 AM

Austin Event
Lighting

Copperhead
Solutions

National Event
Marketing

Strategic Investment
Management

Pathways

Austin Wood
Recycling

Crossways
Contracting LLC

Strategies For
Success

Ben Humphrey’s
Screen Printing

Families of Good
Shepherd

Bush’s Chicken
Cedar Park

Focus Digital
Gino’s Italian
Cuisine

Paul Wolfe
Peerless Event and
Tents
Reynolds Custom
Homes
Samaritan Health

SurvTex
United Rentals
United Site Services
Weed-Corley-Fish
Funeral Home

And all the volunteers who have worked
tirelessly bringing Follow The Star to life.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
700 W. Whitestone Boulevard, Cedar Park
40
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REAL ESTATE
MARKET DATA
HOMES SOLD (NOVEMBER 2018)

Price

78613

78613

78641

78717

78726

$550,000

$149,999 or less

2/21

2/48

-

-

$500,000

$150,000-$199,999

1/7

2/42

-

-

$200,000-$299,999

39/39

52/50

8/24

-

Price range

$300,000-$399,999

27/63

$400,000-$499,999
$500,000-$599,999

78641

78717

2018

78726
5.6%

$450,000
$400,000

-3.4%

$350,000

24/116

14/71

2/69

8/74

17/83

7/62

4/91

$250,000

1/2

7/121

1/6

4/75

$200,000

$600,000-$799,999

2/339

5/65

-

-

$150,000

$800,000-$999,999

1/114

1/41

-

-

$100,000

-

3/105

-

-

-

$1 million +

2017 VS.

MEDIAN PRICE OF HOMES SOLD IN NOVEMBER

Number of homes sold/average days on the market

7.2%

9.8%

$300,000

RECENT PROPERTY LISTINGS
ZIP code

Subdivision

Address

Bed/bath

Price

Sq. ft.

Agent

Agency

Phone

78613

Buttercup Creek

1400 Deer Horn Drive

3br/3ba

$324,999

2,705

Elissa Middleton

Keller Williams Realty

956-454-1933

78613

Buttercup Creek

1503 Pagedale Drive

4br/2ba

$350,000

2,439

Janet Murdock

JB Goodwin, Realtors

512-913-3164

78613

Cedar Grove

1409 Deodara Drive

4br/2ba

$269,000

1,764

Jacqueline Roland

JB Goodwin, Realtors

512-662-7333

78613

Forest Oaks

1204 Peyton Place

4br/3ba

$299,000

2,222

Weslea O’Connor

Realty Austin

512-900-0970

78613

Red Oaks

1802 Harvest Bend Lane

5br/4ba

$425,000

3,078

Wendy Papasan

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1004

78641

Benbrook Ranch

1001 Flanagan Drive

4br/3ba

$259,000

2,675

Kirk Lewis

BHGRE HomeCity

512-422-2495

78717

The Commons at Avery Ranch

14815 Avery Ranch Blvd., Ste. 801

2br/2ba

$195,000

1,090

Jessica Bruehl

Keller Williams Realty

512-532-5005

78726

Estates of Brentwood

11416 Monet Drive

4br/2ba

$539,000

2,323

Julie Pratt

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

512-413-8781

29

183A

78641

TOLL

183
78613

78717
620

78726
N

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 11/29/18 and 12/1/18 were provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this
listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

SAME DAY

APPOINTMENTS
• Well Checks
• Flu Shots
• Sick Visits

Your Neighborhood Doctors. Multi-specialty Care.
ADC Cedar Park
1401 Medical Parkway, Bldg. C, Suite 150
Cedar Park, TX 78613

512-901-1111 | adclinic.com
Cedar Park | Leander edition • December 2018
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D I S COV E R
MORE
INFORMATION CENTER NOW OPEN
We’re creating the perfect place for you to thrive, build
relationships, and enjoy new experiences. Come discover
what makes our community unique.

Stu
and 1 bedios
d
going qurooms
ickly

RESERV
E YOU
TODAY R S

Age fearlessly. Live colorfully.™

Information Center location:
Plaza Volente
11521 FM 620 N, Suite 550 • Austin, TX 78726

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care

3405 El Salido Parkway, Cedar Park, TX 78613
512-402-5361 | TheEnclaveAtCedarParkSeniorLiving.com

(HEB Shopping Center at the corner of FM 620 and Anderson Mill Road)

© 2018 All rights reserved. Spectrum Retirement Communities

CEDP Community Impact Dec Ad

MOUTON'S
BISTRO AND BAR

MOUTON'S
SOUTHERN BISTRO

1821 S Lakeline Blvd. Ste 104, Cedar Park, TX 78613
(512) 356-9300

309 N Hwy, Leander, TX 78641
(512) 260-6300

HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY
ON TUESDAYS

THIRSTY THURSDAY-

$2 DRAFTS ALL DAY ON THURSDAYS

$5 APPETIZERS, $1 OFF ALL DRINKS OPEN TO CLOSE

BREAKFAST:

Weekdays 8a-11a
Weekends 8a-2p
LUNCH AND DINNER:
Weekdays 11a-9p
Weekends 2p-9p

www.moutonsbistro.com

TEXAS CAJUN

Country

OFF
$5
BREAKFAST

valid Monday-Friday 8am-11am not valid with
other discounts. Expires 1/25/19

42
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DEALS THIS MONTH
AUTOMOTIVE
Car Wash Country...................................48

BEAUTY & FITNESS
Beauty Triq and Make up Bar...................52

DINING

Every Fan's Favorite Sports Bar!

NOW
OPEN!

Austin Gourmet Popcorn........................54
Bahama Buck’s - Leander........................47
Casa Costa Bake Shop.............................49
Cherry Creek Catfish...............................45
Da Fan Club............................................43
Damiano’s..............................................48
Edible Arrangements..............................52
Hunan Chef............................................45
J&J Barbeque..........................................51
Kai Sushi.................................................49
Local Slice...............................................54
Los Reyes Mexican Restaurant................44
Morning Sunshine Breakfast Treats.........48
Santa Catarina........................................53
Sharksburger.........................................46
Ginos Italian Cuisine...............................51
Smooth Village.......................................46
Takara Sushi & Asian Bistro.....................47
The Melting Pot......................................46
Vitality Bowls..........................................44

ENTERTAINMENT
Leander Woodworks...............................45
Splash Shack Texas.................................44
The Palace Theatre..................................46

HOME & GARDEN

$

5 OFF

a purchase of $25 or more
Does not include alcohol, tax or tip. Limit one
per table. Expires 1/13/19

Ring in 2019 at
the Da-fan Club!
LIVE MUSIC | NO COVER
MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGNE TOAST!

Hungry?
We Deliver!

ld
Rona
n
Reaga

all
cryst kwy.
p
s
l
fal

LODGING
aloft Hotels.............................................45

MEDICAL/DENTAL
Achieve Integrated Health ......................52
Parmer Oaks Dental................................47

$5 Every weekend

PET HEALTH/SUPPLIES

HAPPY HOUR

Critter Ridder.........................................48
Culligan Water........................................49
Harvey Electric.......................................52

Bloody mary Bar

Like us on

G & S Mechanical....................................51
Jim’s Used Furniture................................49
Real Green Pest Control & Lawn Care......55

3-7pm
must be dine-in only

Blvd.

18 3 A

www.localeatanddrink.com

SUNDAY TICKET

Cold Springs
15609 Ronald Reagan Blvd, A100
Leander, Texas 78641

(737) 808-3804
visit us online at
dafanclubbarandgrill.com

New Hope Animal Hospital.....................54

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

512‐258‐4016
HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY -THURSDAY 2PM - 7PM

$3

MARGARITAS,
PINTS & APPETIZERS

SOL BOTTLE

$2.75

FREE

CHILI CON
QUESO WITH
PURCHASE
OF $25.00
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS OR
DISCOUNTS. EXCLUDES ALCOHOL, TAX, AND TIP, LIMIT ONE
COUPON PER TABLE DINE IN ONLY. EXPIRES 1/18/19.

END BRUNCH FROM 6AM-2PM.

JOIN US FOR DAILY BREAKFAST SPECIALS OR WEEK

WE CATER!

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
OPEN SUNDAYS FROM 6AM TO 3PM
WWW.LOSREYESTEXAS.COM 512.258.4016
251 NORTH BELL BLVD., SUITE 111B, CEDAR PARK
BELL STREET SHOPPING CENTER

Acai
Bowl
bUy oNe
gEt oNe
hAlf oFf.
Exp: 1/18/19

ACAI BOWLS • PANINIS • FRESH JUICES & MORE

NOW SERVING

.
RD
EK
CR
E
CY
PR

Try aNy oNe oF oUr
dElicIous sOups aNd
pAninI Or sAladS &
pAninI tOgetHer fOr
oNly $8.99

Hot CoffEe & Hot Tea!

ESS

$8.99
PaniNi CombO

44

S. LA
KELINE BLVD.

1310 Cypress Creek Road, Suite 115
Cedar Park, TX 78613
cedarpark@vitalitybowls.com
(512) 291-6221
WE DELIVER! NOW ON DOORDASH & UBEREATS!
Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com

BYOB

We Deliver!

Menu at hunancheftx.com
or call 512-331-1069

Tactic Meeting

e
W XYZ Bar Spac

Space

18 yr
Anniversary

Two free
egg rolls
with purchase of $15

Cannot be combined with any other offer

Tactic features
• Features builtin AV
• Two 55 inch
screen TV’s
• Fiber WIFI
• Complimentary
water station

1-15-19

W XYZ Bar
features
• 80 inch
screen TV
• Live Music
weekly
• Access to
Backyard

50% OFF
1 entree with the
purchase of another entree.

Hunan Chef
251 N. Bell Blvd. Cedar Park 78613

512.331.1069
www.hunancheftx.com

Amanda Wheeler, Director of Sales
512.219.0267 • Amanda.wheeler@aloftaustinnorthwest.com
14020 US Hwy 183 Austin, Texas 78717

C el e

Offer excludes duck. Dine-in only. Cannot be
combined with any other offer. One coupon
per group of guests. Expires 1/20/19

b r a tin g

24 Years
in Austin!

www.leanderwoodworks.com

FREE Consultations!
FREE Estimates!

For ALL of Your
Woodwork Needs!
CHOCOLAT

$24.99!

GREAT FOR E LOVERS PIE
-Orde r in THE HOLIDA
YS!
a dvance-

CUSTOM Decks and Pergolas
HARDWOOD Cabinetry

SO MUCH MORE!

C AT F I S H , B B Q , F R E S H P I E S & M O R E !

BUY 1
GET 1

Call now to book your last minute

Holiday Party!
512.259.1000

Wide Variety of Family Take-Home Meals!
• C at fi s h
• S hr imp
• Rib o r C o mb o Pa c k s

w ith v ar i o u s s i d e s
t o c h o o s e fro m !

AVAILABLE EVERY DAY

Happy Hour

APPETIZERS

Every Saturday!

Buy 2 Entrees,
Get 1/2 OFF One App

Bag

2 entrances, lots of parking!

Cedar Park | Leander edition • December 2018
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11840 Old FM 2243 W. Le ander | 512.259.1000 | www.cherrycre ekc atfish.c om

K
BACANCE
R
ENT

dad

23.99 Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays

And Special Price of $

FREE

Any entree. Valid with the purchase of two beverages and Community
Impact coupon. Discounted Entree Must Be Of Equal Or Lesser Value. Valid
Everyday except Friday. Not valid with any other coupon or special. Dine-in
Only. Limit one per customer. Not valid on group parties. Expires 1/18/2019.
Coupon code: CIN. LCP Photo copies of this coupon not valid.

2243

www.leanderwoodworks.com | 512-688-9135 | delane@leanderwoodworks.com
45

OPEN SUNDAYS!
ORDER ONLINE @
FEEDINGTHEFRENZY.COM
GIFT CARDS NOW AVAILABLE!

HAPPY
HOUR

GET
10% OFF
FROM
2PM TO 5PM
DAILY

20% OFF

YOUR 1ST ONLINE ORDER
Promo code: ﬁrstonlinefrenzy

CALL YOUR ORDER IN:

$5 OFF A $20

512-259-5200

PURCHASE OR MORE

Must present coupon with order. Not valid with
any other oﬀers. Expires 1/31/19

AD
GD
BA

EST

.
RD

R.

KD

O
RO

YB

NN

SU

-B
H-E S!
PLU
AY W
OW
HER

For online orders use promo
code: happyhour

183

FOLLOW US

@sharksburger

Buy a $50 Gift Card,
Get a Bonus $10 Certificate
Buy a $100 Gift Card,
Get a Bonus $25 Certificate

Hours: Sun: 11am - 7pm,
Mon - Sat: 6:30am - 8pm,
Breakfast: Mon - Sat Only
6:30am - 10:30am
Inside Shell Gas Station • 12681 Old FM
2243 (Hero Way) • Leander, TX 78641

EXP. JANUARY 30TH. MUST PRESENT COUPON. GIFT CARDS CAN
BE USED AT ANY MELTING POT RESTAURANT, BONUS CARDS
ARE ONLY VALID AT THE AUSTIN, TX LOCATION.

13343 RESEARCH BLVD #350, AUSTIN, TX 78750
(512) 401-2424 | MELTINGPOT.COM

2019 ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
Entertainment Venue and More!

Karaoke
Friday Nights
Starts at 6pm

Live Music
Saturday Nights
Starts at 5pm

Old Town Leander
Farmers Market
Every Saturday
Rain or Shine
Starts at 9am -1pm
Visit smoothvillage.com for more details!
HERO

Free Haircut

203 West Broade Street
Leander, TX 78641

WAY

.

183 SOUTH ST

with any Color Service over $75

GEORGETOWNPALAC
46

E.COM | (512) 8697469

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE
LIMIT ONE PER PERSON

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com
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Dr. Jason mily
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Jason Wade Dy ist
General Dent

FREE

Call Today for our

NEW PATIENT

Complimentary Professional
Teeth Whitening Certiﬁcate
($385 value)

With initial new patient exam, x-rays and cleaning.
Conditions may apply.

e

m
o
c
l
e
w
s
e
g
a
l
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(512) 528-8900

SPECIALS!

12171 W. Parmer Lane, Suite 101
Cedar Park, TX 78613

www.parmeroaksdental.com

Cedar Park | Leander edition • December 2018
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Merry Christmas!
SPECIALS!

Happy Hour Weekdays from 10a-12p
INCLUDES 50¢ DONUTS

GREAT FOOD, CARING SERVICE,
& EXCEPTIONAL ATMOSPHERE

free small coffee

TUESDAY’S - HALF PRICE BOTTLE OF WINE

ON US! NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!

CHECK OUT OUR OTHER DAILY SPECIALS ON OUR WEBSITE!

Valid Monday’s only. Not valid with any
other coupons or offers. Expires 1/18/19.

2 LARGE ONE

FREE DESSERT

TOPPING PIZZAS

Call us for your
holiday catering!

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER. EXCLUDES ALCOHOL.
EXPIRES 1/18/19

.
VD
E BL
ON
T
S
E
T
WHI

d.

1 3 0 1 0 W PA R M E R L A N E S T E 3 0 0
C E D A R PA R K , T E X A S 7 8 6 1 3
(512) 986-7843
W W W . D A M I A N O S R E S TA U R A N T . C O M

Delivery through UberEats

lv
Lakeline B

- ONLY $15.99

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 1/18/19

St.
Park

115 S. Lakeline Blvd, Ste. 100
Cedar Park, TX 78613

WITH PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE

www.facebook.com/morningsunshinebreakfasttreats
(512) 906-1730 • www.morningsunshinebreakfast.com
Mon-Sat 5a-12p and Sunday Closed

PARMER LANE

Central Texas’ Leading Removal & Exclusion Service
• Live Animal Trapping
• Prevention
• Dead Animal Removal
Squirrels • Rats
• Raccoons • Bats • Birds

HOLIDAYS
ARE NEAR;
KEEP YOUR
HOME
RODENT
CLEAR

We also specialize in Attic Cleanup,
Disinfectant, Odor Removal,
Repair & Replacement of Insulation

5%

48

New Hope
FM 1431

US 183

Bagdad Rd

1971 Bagdad Rd.

(Bagdad & New Hope)

Lakeline Blvd

Crystal Falls Pkwy

Discount Directions:
1. Enter Code 23250
2. Select Wash
3. Insert Balance using
Cash or Credit Card
Offer good through 1/31/19

CH HUM
EM AN
ICA E &
LF
RE
E

O
F
F

Up to $150 in savings.
Must present coupon.
Valid for cash or check
payments only.
Expires 1/31/19

512.363.8070
www.CritterRidderTX.com
Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com

15% OFF

your next
purchase.
(excludes custom orders)
Expires 1/31/19

Jim’s
Used
Furniture
$179

Cakes · Treats · Good Eats
183

Brushy Creek

201 Bagdad Street · Leander, Texas 78641
(512) 944-2523
www.casacostabakeshop.com

Jardin
Corona’s

S. Bell Blvd.
(183)

.
IS ST
WILL

T.
HY S
RUS
N. B

ST.
DAD
BAG

DR.
NW

W. BROADE ST
.

Refurbished like new, but
with better prices!

Cypress Creek

600 S. Bell Blvd (HWY 183)
Warehouse 201
512-331-4455
Closed Wednesdays

$129

WWW.JIMSUSEDFURNITURE.COM

U N H A P P Y WI T H YO UR WATE R?
Better Tasting Water
Fluffy, Bright Laundry

You could give your people

Softer Skin and Hair
Protects the Life of Appliances

CULLIGAN OF AUSTIN
512-309-8585
CulliganofAustin.com

Spot-free Dishes and Glasses
Use Less Detergent and Chemicals

6 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH
W.A.C. ONLY ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. DEALER PARTICIPATION MAY VARY. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. LIMITED TIME
OFFER. NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS. ©2018 CULLIGAN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

CULLIGAN OF AUSTIN
505 W Yager Lane, Austin, TX 78753
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INSTANT EXPOSURE
POSTCARDS • INSERTS • STICK Y NOTES
Designed, printed and mailed–starting at 11¢ a piece.

TA R G E T O N LY T H E
NEIGHBORHOODS
YOU WANT TO RE ACH
State-of-the-art targeting capabilities allow you to deliver
geographically within a radius of your business or to specific
neighborhoods that meet your demographic profile.

C ALL TODAY 866.989.6808
50
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t

COME TRY SOME OF THE
BEST OLD FASHIONED
HAMBURGERS IN TEXAS

It Will Cost You NOTHING To Give G&S A Try!

FREE DIAGNOSIS | FREE ESTIMATE

Heating and
Air Conditioning
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

www.jj-bbq.com

y
Frida uffet
sh B m
ﬁ
t
a
C
-8p
5pm

50% OFF
Buy One Dinner with 2 drinks

J&J

Get the 2nd of equal or lesser value

1/2 OFF

Barbeque and Burgers
300 West Whitestone Blvd.
Cedar Park, Texas 78613
1431

512-918-0314

183

• Air Conditioning &
Heating Repair
• Complete System
Replacement
0% APR
FOR 36 !*
• Duct Repair &
MONTHS
Replacement
• Ductless Mini Splits
• Preventative
Maintenance Plans

CALL TODAY!
512-642-3400

Good after 4pm • Dine in only
Buffet NOT included • Expires 1/18/19

BARBEQUE
& BURGERS

Visit us online!
www.AustinGSMechanical.com

www.jj-bbq.com

WINTER SPECIAL

$49 HEATER
TUNE UP

Must present coupon at time of service.
Price per system. Not valid with any other offers.
Offer expires 1/11/19.

$500 OFF

SYSTEM REPLACEMENTS
Must present coupon at time of service. 1 per household. Not valid with any other offers.
Offer expires 1/11/19.

AIR SCRUBBER SPECIAL

ONLY $749

Purify the air in your home! Air Scrubber kills germs on
door knobs, kitchen counters, and bathroom surfaces.
It also tackles odors caused by pets, food, and smoke.
Clean - Purify - Freshen. Offer expires 1/11/19.

License: TACLB28892E

204 Tradesmens Park Drive • Hutto, TX 78634

YES...
WE ARE
OPEN ON
CHRISTMAS
EVE!

ALSO OPEN
NEW YEAR’S EVE
TILL 9:30 PM
SERVING
OUR
REGULAR MENU

Open till
8:00 pm
Serving our
regular menu

HOLIDAY CATERING AVAILABLE!

* Subject to credit approval. See store for details

CLOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY
AND
NEW YEAR’S
DAY!!

ONLINE ORDERING AVAILABLE NOW. PICKUP ONLY.
FOR DELIVERY USE DOORDASH OR UBER EATS.

Two Large one
topping Pizzas for

One Medium two
topping Pizza for

PURCHASE OF $20.00

TAKE OUT ONLY

$8.99

TAKE OUT ONLY

Cannot be combined with
any other offer. Expires 1/20/19

Cannot be combined with
any other offer. Expires 1/20/19

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 1/20/19

$15.99

s
es d.
pr R
Cy reek
C

183

S. Lak
e
Blvd.line

$5.00 OFF
DINE-IN ONLY

Join us for 1/20/18
your favorite HOMEMADE ITALIAN
1/20/18 DISHES
45

TOLL

1525 Cypress Creek Rd. | Cedar Park, TX 78613
(512) 996-8990 | ginoscedarpark.com
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1/20/18

Lasagna - Baked Ziti - Chicken Marsala - Chicken Picata
Eggplant Parmagana - Fettuccini Alfredo - and more!
51

TECL #19132

10% OFF

50
%
OFF
50
% OFF
OFF
50%
50% OFF
HIGHLIGHTS
HIGHLIGHTS
HIGHLIGHTS
HIGHLIGHTS

ANY SERVICE
CALL FOR DETAILS

Good through January 2019
Good through May 2018

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
• Installation
• Repairs
• Specialty Lighting

HARVEYELECTRIC.COM
213 Industrial Blvd.
Cedar Park, TX 78613

Coupon must be present at check-out
Coupon must be present at check-out

• Safety & Security Lights
• Electrical Service Upgrades
& So Much More!

INCLUDES
SHAMPOO, BLOW
BLOWDRY
DRYAND
ANDSTYLING
STYLING
INCLUDES HIGHLIGHTS, SHAMPOO,
115. LAKELINE
BLVD.
215
115 S. Lakeline
Blvd.SUITE
Suite 215
CEDARCedar
PARK,
TEXAS
78613
Park,
Texas 78613

512.251.2203

Affecting your Quality of Life?

287

$
Value of

beautyriqsalon.com
beautytriqsalon.com

CHRONIC PAIN

$IA2L E9XAM

INIT

512-433-6626
512-433-6626

Is your Pain preventing you from performing at your best and doing all
the things you Love to do? Because we specialize in taking pain away, 90% of our
patients regain their ability to do things they LOVE to do, and their quality of life
signiﬁcantly improves. Stop the Suffering and call:

9

1/5/1
Expires

(512) 260-1710

(offer not applicable for insurance & does not include a treatment)

715 Discovery Blvd, Suite 412 • Cedar Park (across from the Cedar Park Public Library)
achieveintegrativehealth.com/pain

‘Tis the Season
for Giving Joy

Save $10

on purchase of $59+*
code: CIWL2018
expires: 12/31/2018

Still Taking Orders!
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Lakeway/Bee Cave
512-937-1744
Village Oaks
11905 Bee Cave Rd., # 105-B
Austin, TX 78738

Stre
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et

Christmas Star Celebration

Napa Dr

Central Austin
512-480-5999
507 Pressler St., # 500
Austin, TX 78703

Village
Oaks

Bee Cove Road

$74.99 | $91.99 | $113.99**
Product #: 5828

Ultimate Holiday
Dipped Fruit™ Platter
$79.99
Product #: 5841

edible.com
52

**Indicates size shown. *Cannot be combined with any other offer. Restrictions may apply. See store for details. Edible®, Edible
Arrangements®, and the Fruit Basket Logo are registered Trademarks of Edible IP, LLC. © 2018 Edible IP, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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FULL BAR

$9 LUNCH
• InteriorSPECIALS
Mexican Food
MON-FRI: 11AM-3PM

BRUNCH

LIVE MUSIC

SAT: 11AM-3PM
SUN: 10AM-3PM

SUN:11:30-2:30PM

• Serving the Freshest Ingredients
• Many Vegetarian & Gluten Free Dishes

HAPPY $5 HOUSE MARGARITAS

• Happy Hour 7 Days a Week 4-6
EVERYDAY: 4PM - 6PM
• All Bar Drinks are 100% Sugar Free
(we use agave nectar)

HOUR

Celebrate dad on his day... we will have Father’s Day Brunch with live music
and drink and food specials. Make your reservations now!

MOST APPETIZERS 1/2 PRICE

With purchase of an entree. May not be combined
with any other offer. Expires December 31, 2017

$10 OFF

Valid Mon - Fri 11-4 only May not be combined
with any other offers. Expires December 31, 2017

$25 OR MORE
Tax is not included. Monday thru Friday.
11:00am to 4:00pm. Limit 1 per table

Cypress Creek Rd, Suite 170,
CEDAR 500
Cedar Park, Texas 78613
PARK: 737-300-2296

LAKEWAY:

1310 RR 620 South, Suite A4,
Lakeway, Texas 78734
512-300-0946

WWW. S A N TAC ATARI N ARE STAU RAN T. C O M
Catering • Take-Out
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OVER 70 FLAVORS OF POPCORN
VINTAGE SODAS
250 VARIETIES OF CANDY

ening in October

over 70 flavors of popcorn
vintAge sodAs
250 vArieties of cAndy

20% OFF
ANY PURCHASE OF
$20 OR MORE

ONE OFFER PER CUSTOMER, PER PURCHASE. EXP 1/16/19

13343 HIGHWAY
183 NORTH, SUITE 250
13343 HighwAy 183 North,
Suite 250
WWW.AUSTINGOURMETPOPCORN.COM | 512-351-9059
www.Austingourmetpopcorn.com
512 351-9059

or 258-1234
REE mini
popcorn
258-3333

p by And pick up a free mini bag of
lain, kettle or cheese popcorn
one per customer
expires 11/7/15

Now Serving

WINGS!

Dipping Sauces:
Ranch, Blue Cheese,
Buffalo, Garlic Chili,
Teriyaki, Rays BBQ,
Sweet Sriracha,
Lemon Pepper Rub, Jerk Rub
5pc 6.95 / 10pc 11.95

111 N. Vista Ridge Blvd
(across from Vista Ridge High School)

www.localsliceaustin.com
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BLACK, WHITE & GOLD
NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
* cream teas *
* Smoothies *
* shakes *
* iced coffee *
(we deliver all drinks!)

New Menu Item:

Puffle WaffleS!
(original or panden)

20%

OFF ENTIRE
ORDER*
*excludes Lunch Special. Must
present coupon for discount.

MON • DEC 31 • 8PM

Help us celebrate our
4th anniversary!
- Free Champagne Toast
- Balloon Drop
- Live DJ (No Karaoke)
- High End Light Show
- Party Favors Galore
- Fancy Black, White & Gold
Dress Up Theme
1851 S Lakeline Blvd Ste 106 Cedar Park, TX • 512-258-3388
TopSpinAustin.com • Open M-F 4PM-2AM • Sat-Sun 12PM-2AM
Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com

Locally Owned,
Serving Austin
Since 1989

Mosquito Control

Treatment for mosquitoes, fleas, ticks
and 31 other insects. Probably the
only pest control you will ever need.
Special event sprays.

$69.

99

512-852-0339
www.RealGreenServices.com
Use Discount Code 0339

What’s the “Real” Difference?

More Green, Less
Weeds, Less Money!

Compare at $99
No contracts. Up to 5k sq. ft.
Call for Details. Expires 1/20/2019

Horticultural

Lawn Care

Pre-Emergent, Post-Emergent
Weed Control, Soil Conditioner
Custom Fertilization

$29.96

Compare at $79.00
Up to 5K SQ. Ft.
New Customers Only
Valid thru 1/20/2019

Pest Control

Ornamental Tree & Shrub Insect
Control. Disease Control and
Custom Fertilization

Includes: Spiders, Fleas, Ticks,
Roaches, Ants, Silver Fish,
Scorpions And Much, Much More!

$36.38

$29.00

Compare at $84.00
Call for details. New Customers
Only. Valid thru 1/20/2019

Per Month Program
Only 1/2 Off Initial Treatment
Most Average Size Homes
Valid thru 1/20/2019

*See website
for details.

Other Companies
Program

Custom blended balanced fertilizers for Austin’s soil

YES

NO

Water Saving Surfactants included at no charge

YES

NO

Noticeable Improvement or service is Free*

YES

NO

Dallisgrass treatment at no extra charge

YES

NO

Weed Treatment for both broadleaf and grassy weeds

YES

NO

Always use the least toxic approach

YES

NO
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In a medical emergency, the last thing you need is a long drive. So it’s good to know that now there are two convenient ERs in
your community: the ER at Cedar Park Regional Medical Center and the brand new Cedar Park Regional Emergency Center in
Leander. For all of your emergent needs, you’ll find care for your whole family at both of these locations. For more information,

visit CedarParkRegionalER.com.
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Cedar Park Regional Medical Center
1401 Medical Parkway • Cedar Park
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Cedar Park Regional Emergency Center
1751 Crystal Falls Parkway • Leander
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WITH TWO LOCAL ERs,

QUALITY EMERGENCY CARE
IS MORE CONVENIENT
FOR YOUR FAMILY.

In a medical emergency, call 911.

103534_CEDA_ERcare_9_25x9_6c.indd 1
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